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The Early History of Agricultural Socie-
ties in Canada.

EDIToRs OF THE AGRICULTURIT,-GEN-
XMEN,-For many years I have wished to
ther information respecting the early his-

ory of Agricultural Societies in this Province,
om the gentlemen 'who first esablished them,
*th the view of prenaring a little history
erefrom some day at my leisure.
The first parliamentary law passed for the

rganization of Agricultural Societies was in
e year 1830, and, immediately afterwards
ese valuable societies began to spring up
d fiourtsh in many of the older districts of

f the province. Before the passage of the
w for their establishment some districte
ere partially organized, the Home District
ing among the number, and, if I mistake
.t, there was also a Society at Kingston, and
other at Cobourg, started previous to the

icultural Bill. Of these, we have no re-
* rt as far as I eau learn, and never shall have,

ess provided for us by the early promoters
them, and these, I fear, are not very nu-

-vus at the present day. I eau, however,
;b.a few gentlemen whose connection with
e societies, and doubtless the proposers of

em, are still living, and could furnish valu-
le information. I refer to Colonel E. W.
onisoù and W. B. Jarvis, Esq., of the old
-me District; Col. J. B. Marks, of Fron-
_, Lennox and Addington,.and the Hon.

y uttan, -of Northfumberland, Durham,
&c. If these gentlemen would take the

able· to try back in their storehouses of
nry, ad furnish such a history as they

;,e4n fumish ofthe ucietics named abuove,
,ijiy oth'ers, giing the ôbjècts for which

¢stablis'hed theine, and some.of ttne names

of their colleagues, and earliest importers of
stock, &c., with any documents they may
have, such as By-laws, ShowBills, or Prize
lists, they vould confer a favour. Of c iurse
all the societies organized under the Statute
eau be traced by the reports they furnished
to Parliament, in accordance with the law.

With this little history, brought up to the
year 1847, when the law was passed to incor-
porate the Agricultural Association, vhieh
was commenced the year previous, we should
have all that may ever be expected, and who
knows how much it may be prized by our de-
scendants, and especially those descended
from the fathers of Agricultural Societiesin
Upper Canada.

Yours, &c.,
RICLrARn L. DEmsow.

Dover Court. Feb., 1862.

Elodea Canadensis.
To -ur. EDiTor OF THE CANNDIA AGR3oUr

TURIsT,-SiP--I aml not prepared to answer the
question yeu proposed (page 584), 4 Is the
Rlodea Canadensis inown in Canada?" B3ut
if it is not, unde derivatum ? whence its name?
Gray mentions but two vaieties, Virginica.and
petiolata-the latter from New Jersey, ,south-
ward and westward. He describes, however, *
member of another family, the frog's-bit, (tIe
Elodea, he.says,.is a St. John's wort) the Ank
charis waterweed, which may perhaps be tËe
plant in question. At all events the name l
more suitable.to so mischievous a weed ,u the
one described 'la the article that has elicit
thiese xemarks, a weed altogether destitute of
charmns. It wouldl seem that neither of they
plants is intended to flourish in rivera posSM.
a rapid. crrent. TIey are marsh or
plantq,-ad rejice in suich waters as are

OV UPEb c. A.NA-ýéLDAlé.
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gisb, if not stagnant, and unobstructed by boats,
or drift-wood, or other extraneous matters cal-
culated to injure their very fragile stalks.

Paxon gives us only two species of Elodea,
which, by.the-bye, lie terms "interesting aquat.
lcs," Guianensis, fron Guiana, and pulchella,
fron the East Indies. le makes no allusion to
a Canadian species. He assigns the Elodea to
the Frog's-bit fhnily.

Gray and Paxton are both recognized author-
ities ; so after all I fear I bave made .' confusion
worse coi.founded."

I am, Sir, you obedient Servant,
V. C.

Peterboro', C.W.. Nov. 21. 1861.

[The above communication sbould have ap-
peared several weeks ago, but got accidentally
mislaid, and was not discovered tgain till a few
days back,-ED.]

International Exhibition, 1862.

The subjoined official notice has been issued
by the commissioners:--Her Majesty's Com-
missioners have adapted the folloving regula-
tions with respect to the admission of visitors to
the exhibition:

1. The exhibition will open, as previously un.
nounced, on Thursday, the 1st of May, and vill
be open daily (Sundays excepted) during sucli
hoîrs as the commissioners shall, from time to
time, appoint.

Z. The Royal Horticultural Society having
arrauged a nev entrance to their gardens from
Kensington-road, the commissioners have agreed
with the council of the Society to establish an
entrance to the Exhibition from the Gardens,
and to issue a joint ticket giving the owner the
privilege of admission both to the gardens and
to the Exhibition on all occasions when they are
open to visitors, including the flower showers
sndfetes held in the Gardens, up to the 1Sth of
October, 1862.

3. There will, therefore, be four principal
intrances for visitors :-(I.) From the Horticul-
tural Gardens for the owners'of the joint tickets,
'fellows of the society, and other visitors to the
garden. (2.) In Cromwell-road. (3.) In Prince
'Abert's-road. (4.) In Exhibition-road.

4. The regulations necessary for preventing
'bstructions and danger at the several entrances
will be issued prior to the opening.

5. Admittance to the Exhibition will be given
only to the owners of season tickets, and to
isitors paying at the doors.

6. There will be two classes of season tickets;
the Ist, price £3 3s, will entitle the owner to
admission to the opening and all other ceremo.
Monials, as well as at all times when the build-
ingis opei to-the public; the 2ndiîprice £5 5s,

will confer the same privileges of admission to
the exhibition, and will further entitle the owner
to admission to the Gardens of the Royal Horti.
cultural Society at South Kensington and Chis-
wick (including the flower show and fetes at
these gardens) during the continuance of the
Exhibition.

7. On the lst of May, on the occasion of the
opening ceremonial, the admissions vill be re-
stricted to owners of season tickets.

8. On the 2nd and 3rd of May the pricé of
admission will be A1 for each person; and the
commissioners reserve to theinselves the power
of appointing three other days, when the same
charge will be made.

9. From the 5th to the 17th of May, 5s.
10. From the 19th to the 31st of May, 2s 6d,

except on one day in each week, when the chargc
will be 5s.

11. After the 31st of May the price of admis.
sion on four days aci week will be 1s.

12. Season tickets are now for sale, between
the hours of 10 and à daily, at the offices of her
Majesty's Commissioners, No. 454 West Strand,
London, W. C.

13. Application through the post (stating
Christian naine and surname) must be addressed
to the secretary, and must be accompaied
by Post-otlice orders, payable to J. J. Mayo,
Esq., at the Post-office, Charing-cross.

14. No eheques or country notes will b2 re
ceived.

15. Cases for preserving the season ticlets
may be obtained at the office for is each.

On Feeding Stock.

Continuedfrom Page 44.)

It is difficult, among these conflicting stafe
ments, to decide as to what is to be considered
the real effect of salt. But, fortunately, we po.
sess a very remarkable series of experiments hy
Voit, whose object w'as to elucidate the geneîîl
question of the influence of salt in the nutrion
of animals, on which they throw a good dealiof
light. His experiments were made on the do,
which, from its small size and docilit , is à
fitted for the purpose. The dog use, for ti
experiments required, 1,500 grammes of fleà
to maintain its weight. As soor as it was sný
plied with salt, it began to drink a lar;er quâd
tity of water, and to secrete more urine, and t&
proportion was:-

No sat, ..............
5 Grammes daily.... .

10 " ......
20 " ......

935
948

1042
1284-

It may be supposed that this increase is due-
the larger quantity of water drulk; but ti
not the case, for when the animal ws notb
lowedto drink, it was nevertheless found tW
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the urine increased in just the same proportion, which did not get it died. Several series of ex-
the quantities being:- periments have been made iiil phosphate

No salt, ............ 828 gram'rs. of lime, i the fori of extreme1y fine powder,
5 Grammes daily ...... 898 4 bas been added to the food of animas, and the

10 "..... 987 4 results, ns la the case of saIt, have been exceed-
20 Lt l 24 ~ ingty conflicting. Lehimann made one series,20 0 ...... 1124

The urine icreased, but i lie obtaied a fourabe resut. eThe rinewas ot oly bt gaco e exýzactly Lic Saille foodj to thrce younpis
tained more of the peen!i.ar pr1inlcip)le of the urine te
talned mre 0f the pelitubr pricle" o the cursne tw of îvhich got daily hiaif an ounce of finely
called urea, the numbersd these, at tc end cr 259
of the whole experimient :-0of te ~hol exprinentdays, weighed respecctively 23, and Il lbs. more

No salt ...................... 107-4
5 Grammes .................. 109-5 perineîi., made in Siiand also 011 swine,

10 " .......... o perceptible difference existe between the
20 " .... ................. 112-8 two lots. ru a third seriet, made by Von Bar-

The importance of this observation will be un- ratta on iambs, bote ment was employed ta the
derstood when it is borne in ï-ind that the urea extent of half an ounce daiiy, aud here the re-
affords a measure of the quantity of the tissues sits were uuost nfavonrable, for the lambs
disintegrated and excreted, and that the presnce. end of 40 days, 31

of la.4e quntty hanusul l t eset IS lbs. Iess than tilDose wliieh (rot noue. Ili thisof a larger quantity t1han usua in the urin is
proof that an increae of food is necessary to case, however, theefeet may be due to the ani-
maintain the truc weight. of the animal. Suchinal nîater of t16 bote meal, which may not be
was, in fact, lbuad t> be the case, ai Uti dogsuite to Uic lerbi ios animai. A more min-
fell off in weiglit when it got the salt with ite cnd careful oF experinueuts on the in-
food. These expernments, thereore, tend to ftice of phosphate of lime on labs as
confirm those of Boussingault, and s thnat reevatly been made by Von Gohren, %vhich lead
salt does not cause the animaltt to te conclusion tliat it does not affect their
use of its food ; on the contrary, the efiect -.vti in ay way, inc weight of those reeiv-
the opposite direction, so that in econionncal ing 120 grains daily beiug sensibly the same as
feeding more salt should not be use-d than is
just suticient for the requirements of the animal,. aalysis, ho%ýever, o' the food and exeretions,
On the other hand, it muîst not fail short of this lie is aseertanuer that a portion of the phos-
quantity . and to secure a proportion, the nature pliate of lime wàs actunliy absoîbed and cm-
of the food should be taken into account, so ploycd within the system. Where no phosphate
that if mach straw , dmoespealstw of lime wvas user], the exeretions contailned 3-5tha ifmuc stawand more especially straw
grown at a distan c froin the sea, raisof pIosphorie acir le:s tlai the food, oa7 y , iiat thiswas the quanitity daily stored î.p ismall addition should be made to the food, but
it should always be small, and it slould not be sstem But when bdded to the
given ad libitum, but infood 23-10 grains i ere retaner daily. It thus
consistent with fultilling its object. On appears thaexta
the sane principle as the addition of salt has
been recommender], it Ilia. enpooe]t m animais to wliich it is giveu, or in causîng-themnbee reomendd, t as been proposedl to emn-
ploy phosphate of lime. That substance, as we to nake a better usecof their food; but it la
all know, is an indispensable constituent of the
animal body, and, besides, forming the larger the Ph ie nei it may exert an important
part of the bones, is met with in almost all the
other organs. It is a substancc, aiso, in which early period of life, when the bone la chiefy
the food is sometimes deficient, and it has been fomei, auo
maintained that in most cases an additional
quantity should be benelicial. There is n The general conclusion to be draw fron al
doubt that when it and other mineral constitu. the experiments and observations ow detai1*d
tls of the food are in too small quantity, the is that whatever benefits may aeérue to the

health suffers, and a remarkable instance of this lealth of the animal by the use of condiments,
is found among the experiments of Messrs. of wbich common sait may be taken as the type
Lawes and Gilbert. They fed these swine for they arc without effeet on the quantity of nutri
eight weeks on mnize, a substance containincr a tious matteis assimilater]; ana sait, when ued
very small quantity of mineral matters, and la considerable quatit.y, actually causes -the ex-
more especially of phosphates, and they began penditure of an extra qua'tity of food té po-
to suffer from swelling of the glands and other duce the sanie increase in live weigbt. These
had symptoms. They were then supplied facts are not unimportant in relatioh to a els
with a mixture of 5lbs. wood ashes, llb sait, of substance now eommonly enlier' côndîmen-
and iLb. of superphosphate, every fourteen days, tai foods," whieh are very actively pressedupon
andthis nauseous mixture they greedily devoured the attention of the frmer, and are alleged'to
ànd soon regained, their health, while others prodce sd great an economy of the On ry
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food as to justify the high price at whieh they
are sold. It is worthy of notice that the
grounds upon vhich these substances are offered
bave been sonmewhat changed. They were
originally called "concentrated foods," a term
elearly borrowed i. om that used in describing
manures' anîd intended to lead to the belief that
the nutritive eleiments of the plant food are
found in a guano or superphosphate. This
view of the matter is exceedingly specious and
attractive, but a very little consideration suf-
fices to show that it is entirely fallacious. A
manure eau be concentrated, because it contains
many substances of littie or no use to the plants.
Thus it would be possible, though not practically
economieal, to take farm-yard manure containing
about 75 per cent. of water, and by simply dry-
ing it, to concentrate four tons into on . [t
would be even possible to go stîl further, and
to extract fromu it the amnionia, phosphorie acid,
and other substances required by the piant, and
so to reduce it to a still smaller bulk; but no
such concentration is practicable with the food
of animals. The two great cingdoms of organ
ised beings are, no doubt, made up of exactly-
the same chemical elements, but the plant is al3le
to take its food in the form of simple compounds,
such as the ammonia, carbonic acid, &c., and
from them to build up the most complex con-
stituants of its frame. But animais possess no
such power ; their food must be supplied to them
in the form of those compiex and bulky con-
pounis which the plant alone cau produce, and
which the animal only modifies to a slight extent
in the process of assimilation. Hence it follows
that it is only theoretically possible to concen-
trate the food of animals to a verv limit&d ex-
tent, because the quantity of innu-ritious matters
each of them contains is small, and it is practi-
cally impossible to do it at al], because there are
no processes known by which the innutritious mat-
ters cau be~removed in such a manner as to leave
ihe nutritive substances in a state in which they
caa be used as food. In the grains of the cereals
the only absolutely innutritious substances are
water and a small quantity of woody fibre, of
which the latter cannot be extracted without
entirely destroying the grain; and, though the
former may be expelled by heat, it is rapidly re-
absdrbed from the air.

The food of an animal cannot therefore be
concentrated, and the introduction of the word
"conadimental" instead of the " concentrated"
food by the makers of some of these artielps
mu't lie taken as a tacit admission that this view
of'the case cannot be de'fended. The factis, that
aUlysis at-once shows that in these substances
there has really been no concentration. A mi-
nute examination of a number of them, recently
made in the laboratory, which will appear in the
forthcoming number of the "Transactions,"
has hown that there bas been no attempt to
concentrate in the sense in which that word is
usually unerstood, for -they all gontain just-as

much water and woody fibre as other vegetable
substances, and are, in faet, mixtures of the
nost ordinary materials, consisting of Indian
corn, rice, bean meal, ground carob beans, and
other similar substances, along with small quan.

î tities of aromatie seeds, and in some instances a
bitter substance, apparantly gerian. It is al.
surd to suppose that the contents of a small tin
measure holding half a pint of these substances
can be used to replace one balf of the ordinnry
food of an ox or a horse, and their inventors,
seeing that as these facts became known to tho
farmer their position would beco:ne untenable,
have taken ref*.ge behind the aromaties ndilbitters
they contain, and have asserted that their effect
is condimental, and that they act by promoting
digestion and eusing the animal to extract and
assimilate a larger quantity of the nutritive
matters of its ordnary food. They have ob.
viously gone upon the comnonly received opin.
ion, which attributes to salt and similar sub.
stances this effect-a view which the facts I
have already detailed by no means countenance,
'l here is, in fact, not the slightest reason to sup-
pose that the substances contained in these havo
any such effect. They consist, in addition to the
grains already inentioned, chiefly of fecungres
and carraway seeds, and one of those I bave ex
amined contained so large a quantity of turmerie
that it might almost be described as a carry
powder. Nothing deflaite is known regarding
the action of these substances on the system,
there being no experiments such as these by
which the effects of salt have been determined;
and there is no evidence to support the view
that they are capable of producmg a more com.
lete assimilation of the food, but every reason to
believe the reverse. In fact, when a dispassion.
ate view of the matter is taken, I think thatil
eau scarcely be doubted that, if small quantities
of carraway or other aromatic seeds were gira
to animals, and thir weights carefully deter-
mined, it would lie found that they are quite
without effect. It must be noticed that there
have been no attempts on the part of the "da
coverers" to produce such accurate experiments
in support of their views, although there have
been plenty of general testimonials, sneh as eveq
quack medicine can produce by the score, ad
abundance of vague declamation rigarding the
wonderful effects. The plain fact is, thatseienq
does not give the slightest support to the ides
that these ·substances bave any effect whatevei;
and iii saymng so, I am only stating an opinionii
which ail chemists will concur, and which l4
inaeed, been often stated before. Its=acran
ias just as often been <denied by the mraka
-oi these articles, but it bas never been disproe4
nor will that be possible nitil they can produN
the precise results of trustworthy- experinentei
in support of their substances. But even idd
ting the accuracy,of all-the-statement;nùtfo-
by the·makers of their fod, there i%ý mioth
question which:mérits.attention, and-thti&k
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price at which they sold. I have already men-
tined that they are composed chietly of somie of
the more filihilar foods mixed Vith a saiall
quantity of aromatics. The , tact proportion in
-which these latter substances exists mn them can-
not be accurately detcrmined, but it is not large,
and does not ext:eed 10 per cent. Indinu corn,
carob beans, &c., cost about £8 or £9 per ton,
and fecungsec and carrawvay seeds £20 to £25. A
mixture of nine tous of the former, and one of
the latter, should therefore be sold at £10 or £11
per ton, in place of £20 or £30, the price actu-
ally charged; so that if these goods do aroduce
the alleged effect, the farmer is made to pa; for
thein threc times their intrinsie value. This ýact
is of itself a suflicient comment on what has been
already stated, and the truth is that the "discover-
ies' of which the makers of these foods boast are
ionfinied to the a: of extracting money from
he poekets ot' lie farmner.
The general conclusions to be drawn from what

.as now been said may be sunmed up in a very
ew words:-Ist, Common salt, the most impor-
qnt condiment, has no effect in promoting the
uimilation of the food, and, when used in large
uantity, lias rather a tendency to produce a
aste of nutritive matters; 2nd, Both it and
hosphate of lime, and probably other mineral
ibstances, may exercise a beneficial effect on
.q health when the quantity existing in the food
less than the animal requires; 3rd, There is
it the slightest reason to suppose that the so-
lied condinental foods produce any effect on
e animal, as they consist only of ordinary
sins mixed with smalt quantities of aromatie
d bitter substances, which, so far as our pre-
nt knowledge goes, do not in an way affect the
trition of animais.

Flax Culture.

As the question of Flax cultivation is now on
tapis, and as I arn thoroughly convinced of

importance, both as regards ihe interests of
farmers as individuals and the Province as a
ion, I beg to send you the followmng remarks.
see by the Annual Report of the Directors
the North Oxford Agricultural Society, in
t week's Tines, that the Hon. G. Alexander

Mr. Penman have very liberally offered to
e ten dollars each as a prize or-prizes for the
t samples of flax grown in the North Riding
t year, With all due deference to those gen-
en, I would beg to suggest that the offering

prizes is not alone suficient to insure the
wth of such a quantity as would pay the in-
t on capital expended in the erection of a

ching mili. The majority of the farmers
w little or nothing about the cultivation of
plant, and consequently will be unwilling to
nd money and labour upon its growth,
-3 previously well assured of its proving re-
-m4ive The surest way, in my opinion,

would be to form a Company with each a'a~piit
as would enable them, after erecting a louse
with nathinery, to purchase flux secd, and by
advertisements inforn the farmers that they
could have seed for any amount of land
they would guarantee to sow; the Company
taking their notes for the amnount, redeemable
by s mnuch flax (9f course at market price) at
the end of the year. Such a system would en-
able the tarmers to try the experiment without
any outlay in liard cash, and that, with not a
few, is a desideratum.

And a still greater inducement would be for
such a. Company to start Schink's process of
preparation, viz: to steam the flax for ti prIr.
pose of separating the wood fibres, instead of
steeping it in vater; and te purchase the flax
froma the farmers as soon as pulled, at so much
per ton for the raw material. This would save
the farmers all the extra labour that would
necessarilly be incurred in the steeping, spread-
ing, turning. trying, &c., and as the flax would
corne in about the busiest season, and the seasons
in this country being so ahort, I believe the extra
labour likely to be ineurred vould be the great-
est drawback to its introduction here. As far
as Schenk's system is concerned, I have seen it
tested, and have no hesitation in saying that it
would pay as a commercial speculation. Were
a Company formed in the town or country they
might get up machinery for the manufacture of
flax through every process, frem the raw material
to the finest linen; rerdering us in a few years
entirely independent of the cotton of the South-
ern States.-J. W. M.-Woodstock Times.

produets of the Hemp Plant-Cannabis
Sativa.)

The hemp plant is knowni chiefly na this coun-
try on account of the valuable fibre it affords,
w hich is in such constant use in the manufacture
of cord, ropes, &c. Although its fibre is of the
greatei. value to us, still its other products are
equally valuable te the natives of tropical cli-
mates. For example, in the East it is cultivat-
ed entirely on account of its narcoti. resin,
which is spontaneously secreted in all warmr cli-
mates. in cooler temperatures it is grown ex-
clusively for the sake Of its fibre, as in Russia,
Prussia, Spain, Italy, &c. It growswild in tem-
perate Asia and in Northern India.

Hemp appears to have been known from a
very remote period,,the first mention of it' be-

ing made in the first book of Herodotus (M.202)
where be says: "The Scythians never washed
any part of their bodies excepting their heads,
and accordingly puiified themselves 'with an in-
toxicating kind of smoke, which seems to be
somewhat analogous to the sÈioke of tdbaceo.
Having first washedu and tborou>ghly cleansed
their headsAiey made a tent.I~éteing -thick
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voollen cloths over three fixed sticks in the
ground and incliniung towards each other. Tliey.
iext placed a vessel full of red hot stones in the
centre of the tent, and crept round it, whilst
the tent covering vas kept very close and al-
maost air-tight. They then threw hemp seed on
the hot stones, and a smoke and steain soon
arose, which was denser than the hottest vapour
bath, and the intoxicated Scythians would cry
and shout at the top of their voices, froin the
excitement and exhilaration produced by this
overpowering process." It is mentioned again
in another book of the sane author, where lie
speaks of the Scythians haviig a sort of hemp
very inuch like fiax," growing "both spontane-
ously and from cultivation," and of garments
being made from it by the .Heracians " very hke
linen." It is also spoken uf by Pliny, vho says
the plant was well known to the Romans. 'Men
tion is also made by the writer of some medici
nal properties reputed to belong to it. Thus
we sec that the plant vas well known to the
Greeks and Romans; but the Hcbrews and
Egyptians seem to have been unacquainted vitl
it. At the present tinie it is grown to a !rreat.
extent in Russia, wholly on account of its - 're,
from which country we received, in 1860, 597,-
610 cwts. We also find it cultivated in some
parts of India, Africa, ard China, and also to a
small extent in the United States and Canada.
It grows well in England, and is cultivated
largely in some counties, as Sufflolk, Yorkshire,
Lincolnshire, &c. The finest kind is obtained
from Italy, though in small quantities; it is
known as I Italian Gai-den Hemap," being raised
by spade culture. This is sometimes eight or
nine feet long, and is used for sail-cloth as wvell
as for the filer kinds of cordage. The mode of
preparing hemp much reseibles that employed
in the preparation of flax. lits values and uses
are so well known that it is needless to mention
them here. For its narcotie and resinous pro-
perties, it is exclusively cultivated in some parts
of Africa and India. The value of the fibre of
hemp. grown in iliose countries seem greatly
diminished, while the resin-producing properties
of the plant appear much enhan.ced by growth
in tropical climes, This resin, called in India
" Churrus," is collected in.the folloving curious
marner: Men are clad in leather dresses, and
sent into the hemp field, where they brusi about
amongst the plants in a furious manner. The
soft resin, by this iheans, adheres to their dress-
es, and is afterwards scraped off and made into
balls. The leathern costume is said to be dis-
pensed with in Nepal, and the resin collected
on the bare skins of the coolies. In Persia it
is eollected by subrnitting the plants to pressure
between coarse cloths, which are subsequently
scraped, and the resin melted in pots with the

.sid of warm water. A finer kmnd of this resin
called waxen churrus, or I momeca," is collect-
.ed by hand. This fetches a high price, nearly
double that of the ordinary kind, which usnally

sells at from five to six rupees the seer. Chur.
rus is of a dull greyishl brown color, with litte
or no suiell, aud is usually met with in cakes
fromu two to three inches long, somewhat'in ihe
shape of a lemon. It is used in medicine in
Iniad, and is reported to have been successfuly
emaployed in tetanus, thougli its applcation in
this country, for the saine purpose, has failed to
give satislattory results. Its imtoxicating e.
Ieets, as shown by DJr. O'Shaughnessy, are most
remarkable.

Hemp enters into India commerce in other
foris besides Churrus. Gunjah, or Ganiah,i
found in the Calcutta bazaars, and is used'chiefi
for smoking. It consists of the plants thez.
selves, with the leaves and inflorescence atteà
ed, and upon vhich the resin is left adhering. 1:
is made up in bundles from three to four (fE
long, coitaniniig about twenty plants. Thec
are tiattened by pressure, and their colour ise
a greenisb brown, while tiele is present ahani
aromatie odour. 'It is saioked li a similarnn
uer to tobacco, and it is said that its coitian
use brings on severe asthima. lI Afile-iti
known as "Djamba," and is found in the Un:
kets packed in slips of palm leaf or busisi
naize, generally about two feet long, tied at w

and bottom. and at iitervals of about an '
or inch and a half throughout the whole ew
of the case. Wlien required for use, one(
these divisions is eut tlroughu, whieh is suifE
for one pipe. The packages are sometit
sunaller, and the "chargt" not muchi lam
than a marble. Tbe " H{asbeesl," or "1r
lhiscli." of the Arabs appears to differ fromOt
jah in this peculiarity, that it is conposd,
the tops and other tender parts of the 1L
afier the flowering period. They use it in a
riety of ways other than smoking, for wdl
pur-pose alone they have ma ,y modes of p>e,
ing it. They make it into an electuary,;
the addition of dates, or figs and honey,ý
sometimes eloves, cinnamon, or musk, boild,
butter, or oil and vater: the filtered proded
used iii pastry. "Bhanîg," " Sidhee," or',
jee," is composed of the larger leaves andit
suies with; a very small quantity of resin. 1
like Gunjiab, is sold in the Indian bazars.
intoxicating properties are not so great; idn
it is not applied to the same use ; but bein-
ed with water and other- additions, is foà
into a drink callsd "Subzee," which is rei
to be highly conducive to health. A stiz-
ing infusion is prepared from the plant inSu
whi.ch is said Lo prcmote appetite, andi
great repute among the upper classes,
fruits of the hemp plant, whieh are u
known as hemp seed, aie oleaginous anMd
cent, but appear to be devoid of &ny n&N,
principle. Their chief use is for feeding
birds A serviceable oil is expressed from
which is used for mixing paints, boin.
lamps, and also in. the manufacturef
,soap.-ThLe Technologist for Janual -
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Stock FeedIng.

Br CUTIIEwr W. JOIINSON, EsQ., F. R. S.
s

At a season when the feeding of stock is so
,Inerally engaging the attention of the readers
of this magazine, we may usefully gather to-
gether, and carefully consider a few recent eforta
to render that feedin¿ more profitable. The j
health of our stock is a primairy consideration.
Tie commuon diseases of shieep wie feedg off
tnurps is one ve-'y important question. lhe
lihliand Society of Scottand have lately award- s
ed a prenium to Mr. Hiugih Borthwick, of Tra-
quair-Knowes, for his essay on those too coni
monly fatal diseases-(Trans. High. Society,
1861, p. 127.) Th disease of which lie chielly
treats. are braxy, pluero-pneumoia, loupig-iill,
and siurdy. The nea-s of prevention of these
iiseases, whicn lie considers the most successs-
ul, are for braxy, (which he thinks can be al-
ost totally prevented by good management,)
y putting tle sheep on to the turnips gradually,
to hours the first day, three the second, and
o on for the course of a week; afterwards, if
-ell sheltered, by closely confining them on the
,rnips, and supplying thora with hay and strav,
id in the importance of this change of food,

vey reader will concur. Another great object
to have tie roots consumed as froc from dirt
possible; to this end the sheep should always

3 shifted to a fresh lot before the shells are
ten too bare, especially if the soil is damp.
hen the hoar frost is on the turnips, the flock
ght not to be shifted until it is off the shaw.

he surface of the frozen leaves of the turnips
e thon covered with so muchi frozent vater as

be injurious to the sheep. Of pluero-pneu-
onia, the conclusion ·to vhich Mr. Borthwick
rives is, that it is difficult to prevent this dis-
e on sheep fed on turnips, especially in old
es brought from pastoral districts. He is of
inion, that there is in some sheep an hereditary
aispositiion to this disease *a conclusion
ich ho supports by several instances; he ad-
es that wien sheep are suspected of being
nted with it, they should have hay and a litte
ised corn alongy with the turnips to prevent
M from scouring. He adds, "I have tried to
ten sixteen sheep affected with pleuro-pneu-
nia within the last three years, on this kind

food, thirteen of which fed well, the other
'e died.n
'or loupiig-ill, or staggers, which frequently
aks out among hoggs fed on turnips, the on-
lreventive Mr. Borthwick deems effectual is,
keeping the turnips clean, giving the sheep a
iety of food, hay if it can be had, and shelter
night, if the weather is stormy. le is of
lion that hoggs had better bo driven a mile
-1 night te obtain chelter, than allowed to lie
ight exposed te wind and rain.
he prevention of sturdy insheep, Mr. Borth-
i considers best accomplished by attention to
r food ; he tella us that on.the farm of Tra-

uair-Knowes, when the hoggs were kept on tur.
mps alione, the cases of sturdy were great. One
ear especially, thore were as many as live to the
core atected; whereas, for the last two years,
viei hay, and rape cake were given along with
he turuips, and shelter attended toi the cases of
turdy have not been more than one in a hun-
dred. And yet, during these two years, the
ambs were not botter niursed than iu other
years, wheu sturdy prevailed to sueh an extent.

The ill-effects of the sheep being compelled to
eat dirt with their turnips is hard4y so well under-
tood as is desirable. The dirt in some cases,
as iii braxy, accumulates to such an'extent, that
t may be taken ont of the animals in handftils.
In acute cases of staggeta, the clay, or dirt,
sometimes mixed with wool, is found là the ani-
mal in round balls.

On the prevenlion>of the rot in sheep, Pro-
fessor Simonds not long since atddressed the
Council of the Royal Agrieultural Sonety. He
then told bis hearers, " This year I had a num
ber of sheep. and foresaw what was coming. I
warned some of my neighbors, that we should
have a great deal of rot this year, and I thought
I would attempt, as far as my own sheep were
concerned to save them. What did I do ? The
sheep were on wet meadows, nearly up to the
fetlock joints every day, and nobody could avoid
it. But at nidsuinmerl began to feed the lambs
and sheep with corn and nitrogenized food, giv-
mng them with every meal, a small quantity of
salt. I continued that plan during the whole
snimmer and autumn, and I have the satisfaction
of saying that I do not believe at the present
time thatI have one of those lambs affected by the
rot. I kept killing them week by week to watch
their progress. And here I may observe that
long-continued wet weather is very prejudicial to
the sheep in another way. I refer now to the so cal
led water rot. What was the state of the liver
of these animals at midsummer? There were
no flukes or anythingr of the kind, but the liver
was streaked here ana there with white hues, and
generally pallid. This was for the-want of ni-
t.rogenized mitter. The bile-celis were blanched-
the liver had become structurally diseased, and
as such it was a good nidus for these entoaoa
to inhabit. Not only, however, did this simple
treatment prevent the entozoa, but it brought
about a healthy state of. the hver ý for inthe
course of a month or so, I found that-tbe organ
resumed its natural colour, and consistence i. so
that if ve commence, at midsummer, and., con.
tinue this treatment throughthe entire. danger-
ous period of a wet season, we may dé a. great
deal in the prevention of the rot; -and I may go
further, and say, that even on.the farms that
have what are all called rotten pastures, on
which the sheep are placed, the animais miglit
be preserved to a very considèrable extent,
simply by g,iving nitrogezniedfod -and ltr to
destroy these, creatures ;within the-stomachr and
preveathairfal. change C andaltrng.atgi‡hi
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the salt a tonie invigorating agent, such as the
sulphate of iron.

The result of all these reseaarches on the dis.
eases of sheep tend.in the same direction, viz.,
that by attention to the comfors and food of the
sheep, meny diseases of the sheep are prevented;
and no one with whom we have to do will doubt
the advantage of thus preventing diseases, not
only difficult to cure, but in animals commonly
of too little value to repay the cost of medical
atendanice,

These remarks need not be confined to one
variety of our domestic animals ; our oxen and
our horses, equally benefit by attention to their
comfort and their food; and be it remembered,
the cost of that food, given with the primary in-
tention of keeping the stock free from diseasan
need not be regarded as an outlay for which
tbqre is no other return. The increase of their
weight, the improved quality of their manure,
must both be put against the cost of the pur-
chased artificial food. This was lately very fair-
ly put by Mr. Owen Wallis, of Overstone Grange,
when addressing the members of the Central
Farmer's Club, on the very important question
of 'the increased feeding of stock on pasture
Iand, in spring, summer, and autumn. " The
menas he suggests are- a botter system of nan-
agement of pastures. and to return to the six
course rotation. He said, "I remember when
the artificial grasses were very generally grazed
for two yeais, and some fàr even three. T bore
wae therefore, one third of the light arable so ls
on farms so managed in pasture; ani a much
greater number of cattie and sheep were thon
kept upon them than there are at the prosent
day. I have, on former occasions. when addres-
sing the members of this Club, advocated a re-
tura to the six course rotation; and the in-
creased value of both store and fat stock is an
additional reason for its adoption. I have long
been of opinion that-more stock may be produced
and more corn grown at a less cost by that sys,
-tem than by any other." Then he advises the

se •of oil dake when cattle are on the pastures,
.giving the stock the cakes in troughs in the open
field, or, what is botter, in sheds. As to the
quantity given, Mr. Wallis adds, "I commence
with 4lbs. per day, and finish with 61bs., giving
,on-an average 5lbs. per day. If this continued
for-six weelss, it will amnount to 15 Stones pei
head, which at about the average price of eake
during the summer will not exceed 20s. We
know from our e;perience that between a ripe
bullock and one that is notwell up to the mark,
there--is -commonly a difference of more ihan
double thatsum in their ýrespective prices, sup-
pbsing-they arequal in size. If,-therefore, byEn outlfy-öf £1 eW receive £2, the investment
is a profitable 'né. But.supposing it to be rather
ësm.lhah ibii* e mnsthbot forget the ertra num-

beiof bésth thai àn-bè se fed on the. sanie
lüaititräol*n4; -aÈd'the rert, rates,.-and-taxes,,

'bin'g the se frtboth.casès, a-further¿àdditioial,

profit is thus obtained, to say nothing of the
rapid improvement of the soil."

Admitting then the advantage of giving extra
food to our stock, another enquiry seemi to foi.
low closely upon that conclusion, viz., the com.
parative profit deriveable from the use of dif.
feront varieties of artificial food. Now on this
very importantquestion some carefully conduct.
ed exporiments with different kinds of artificial
food, both for cattle and sheep, are reported in
the prize essay of Mr. W. Horn, of Brome Hall,

'a 'orfolk (Trans. High. Society, 1861, p.
533). Six bullocks, bred from Ayrshire cows by
a Shorthorn bull, la lots of two each, were fed
in aoxes from Dec. 10, 1859, to April 10, 1860.
Five pounds of the artificial food were given
to oach bullock per day, with 99lbs. of roo
swedes, and mangolds, and 6lbs. of meadow lîal;
the result was as foilows:-

LivE WmRT.
Dec. 10. Ayr. 0.-

LoTs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs,
1. Bruised Linseed . 2,716 3,434 718
2. Ground wheat & barley 2,688 3,347 669
3. Oilcake ........ . 2,754 3,391 637

At the same timue, seven lots of Cotswold
sbeep, ia pens of eight each, were fed undern
well-ventilated shed-for the first month, on Ci
swedes thrice a <lay; the second, on swedes ad
mangolds ; for the last two months, on mango
alone, with 11b. of meadow hay each per dsh
-which they had throughout; 0q lb. each shee?
The other pens, the sanie money value of th
other food, oilcake being £10 los. per fî,
rapecake £6 1Os , cotton-cake £6 1Os., locust a
carob beans £6 los., peas £9 109., linseed l.
bruised barley £8. It was found that eacRh
cansumed nearly 120lbs. of roots and 8la
meadow hay per day. The results of theses
periments-whicb, say3 Mr. Horn,received e,
attention, mn order to elicit the truth-were.
follows:

PEN.
1. Rapecake.......
2. Cotton-cake .......
3. Oilcake...........
4. Locuste...........
5. Peas ..........
6. Linseed. ..... . .
7. Bruised barley .....

Live WEIGHT.
Dec. 10. Apr. 10. Oc.

Lbs. Lbs. IM
... 876 1,235 5
... 890 1,215 à
... 884 1,297 41.

860 1222 3
890 1273 k

. . 876 1,263 A
... 894 1,-231 3

Another mode of .putting the resu of,
more lengthened and ehiborate experimet
the same sabjeot, as that of Mr. T. 3.l4
(Jour. Roy. Ag. Soc.,; vól, xxii., p.214),

Oxen consume, tô produce:1b. inese
in live weight, of the DRy stibstaieë'of' l:
the food consumed ...........

,Sheep, ditto, ditto .......
-Pig, ditto, ditt ..
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Thus, vhLcn libcrally fed under caver, in pro-
portion to a given lve weight, within a givea
time, sheep will consume about 11, and pigs
about 24 times as much dry substance of their
food (tlat is, of foed entircely free from watei)
as oxen. OZwn Shomlud yield pe: week about 1,
shcep about lx, and pigs ô tu 6 per cent. of
their weigh t oi increase.

These comparative results Mr Lawes has illus-
trated by relerriu te the anatoinical construc-
tion of the ox, the shcep, and the pig. He
shows (ibid, p. 215) that, in praportion to the

ight.f tth, body, o:encr Lo. e consiserably more
of stimacl aud contents than sheep, and sheep
considerably more thacs pigs. On the other
haud, pigs have a considcrably larger propor-
tion of intetines and contents than sheep, and
sheep more than oxer. But of stomachs and
intestines, and their respective contents, taken
together, oxen have a larger proportion than
sheep, and sleep a larger proportion than pigs.
Again, the dry substances of the mixed food*of
oxen contains a larger proportion of woody libre
than that of sheep, and that of sheep consider-
ably more than that of pigs.

The results recorded in the last little table of
lir. Liwes, which I have just given, are quite in
conformity with the facts he his stated with re-
gard to the comparative structure of the differ-
eat animais, aid the comparative character of
their respective food . Thus, cxen, with the
most bulky and (weight for weight) least nutri-
tions food, have the largest proportion of stom-
aeh, and the least of intestinal surface for the
absorption of nutritions matter. Now, oxen
give also the lenst proportion of increase for a
given amount of the dry substance of food.

lSheep come next in order to oxeu in these re-
pects. Tho dry substance of the food of the
îg im ini mchii the largest proportion digestible,

ý md avalable for assimilation and respiration.
e has also much the largest proportion of in-

tstinal surflce for the absorption of nutritious
atter; and he yields mucih the most inerease

for a given amount of a dry sul-stance of food.
Caleulation further shows that that oxen expend

respiration the most, sheep considerably less,
nd pis mchl the least of the dry substance of
iod, in proportion to a given amount of fatten-
g increase yielded.
In calculatinrz, then, the profit or loss derived

--om the use of artificial food, several branches
f the inquiry must he taken into our consider-
nUion. It is generally understood by my readers
Sat oileake is not directly repaid by the in-
.eased mrket value of the animal; but then,

Ihave endeavoured to show, the greater health
ï-d the largely improved value of the manure
½st be incluled in the ostimate. To this ques-

on Mr P N. Fiere (Jor. Roi. Ag. Soc., vol.
p. 213), has devoted considerable attention,

d the results of his experiments also confirn
2 ordinary concluson, that stock do not pay,
least dieetly, for the artificial food bestowed
n them.

On the use of straw as food very considerable
di.ference of opinion prevails. This question
forms a portion of the valuable prize essay of
Mr. N. Evershed, on the le Proper uses of Straw
on a farm" (ibid, vol. xxi., p. 158). He arrives,

practical man, at certain conclusions, in
wîich most of my raders will conscur. Hei of
opinion that althoug li is i3 a commun plan, in
grazing district;, v'here roots are scarce, to feed
store cattle on about 30lbs. of straw and 3bs.
of bmean-ineal per day, yet that they do better
with roots inîstead or meal, evun where the su-r
piy of roots dues not exceef half a hundred-
weilit per head daily. Cattle wintered on straw
and meal, are certainly, as he remarks, apt to
becomie "hide-bound,' with staring ce-tq.

The aveiage amount of straw per acre Mr.
Frere calculates tu be 21 tons or 250. tons from
4 ewt. of straw enter into the compositon of a
ton of farm-yard manure, the remainder being
10 ewt. of water and 6 ewt. of exerement. Th
consumption of strawv chaff by a cart-horse, he
places at ratIer more than a ton per annum;
cattle 21 ewt.; for the sheep on a farm of 400
acres le assigis 8 tons of straw chaff yearly.
On an arable farm of 400 acres Mr. Evershed
calculates that there is required for the yearly
fodder of fifty head of large stock more than 50
tons of straw; for sheep, 8 tons; for storing
route, foundation of stacks, &c., about 5 tons-
total 63 tons of straw.
ZIt is now some littie time since I first suggest-
ed the aidmixture with the chaff, eut turnips, and
other ordinary food of sheep, certain more stim-
ulating substances, and I did this from noting
the natural habits of the wild sheep, when brow-
sing on the mountains on which it is found, its
love of elevated healthy pastures, its econsuap-
tion of aromatie plants. On the Southdowns of
England the same emark may be made. On
these upland pastures we find the juîniper, the
wiId thyme, and other indigenous aromatie plants,
an the grazinig ground of some of our uoblest and
most prosperous flocks.

It, is not to sneh admixtures that we must at-
tribute the asserted success of some of the new
cattle foods ? And migiht not the number of
these aromatie, stimulating additions to the ordi-
nary food of our stock be increased by other and
cheaper native and foreign substances? Are
there not to be obtained in niewly explored Afri-
can d stricts, for instance, the oil seeds of equa-
torial plants, that would very profitably warm the
cold ceut roots and the chaff on which we com-
pel our flocs and our hrds to feed? It is
only by studyinz Nature's great book that we
can ever hope to advaice in th's important di-
rection. But what we have doue in this way
how little of nature's teachings we have infuseà
into our stock feedin, let our mountain sheep
fdeeing of turnips, and our pure-air loving oxen,
fattening in a box over adeep bAd cf dung, give
thpm unanswerable testimony.--Farmer's
Magazine.
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Ergotised Wheat.

The followiniîg account of what fullowed the
use of Spurred orEr-gotised wleat is taken from
that excellent work, Sowerby's Grasses of
Great Britain; and will ser e as a % arning to
every one, that all dis ased grain), of whatever
kind, is to be dreaded ; and especially that it is
a great imistake to imagine that the spurs of
Rye are alone capable of produeing fearfuxl con-
sequences

"Wheat is n- less liable tlan l1ye, and, in-
deed, all kinds of corn and cultivated vegetables,
to disorders associate d with the developemnent of
minute species of ingi ; and tliouîgli ergot is
less frequent in its attakels upoi it thai is- the
case with the hast mentioned grain, several other
equally desýrnctive menbers of the class linown
by the more familiar namnes of snut, rust, and
nildew, seen albrays to avail themuselves of ever

opportunity, that .welaess engenderecd by ad-
verse seasonîs or cireumastances presents. Straw,
folia:re, huîîsk, and grain afford ini turn a subject
for their insidious depredations, whichî are al-
ways more or less injurious, not to ile quantity
alone or the crop, but to its nutritive anîd
healthful quality. Instance, of ihis deteriora-
tion are shown in the analysis of our agricultu-
ral -chemists, as in tait of blighted Wleat,
grown in 18i04, by Sir H. Davy, whichi presented
the averag«e quantity of 955 parts of nutritive
matter in the 1000 reduced to 650, '«hile a samhuple
of mildewed wheait, in 18>06, yielded only 210
in thie 1000. The consequence of using such
Wheat as food, especially the last nenîtionîed,
would, of eourse, be a step toward starvation,
even thoulgh no "riater Cvil resulted. It is, how-
ever,well Inowii to lie higlly prejudicial ta health
and the ligler standa;d of living among the
poorer classes of our population, compard wîith
these a soine continental countrie-s, is hie only
,eause of their exemption froi thek dreadfiil dis-
case mentioned above as resultig fron the use
of bad Rye. That such disease mighet occasion-
-Aly prevail anong them here from similar
Scauses, under a more ie-stricted fori of diet. is
evident froi a record in tle Philosophical Tnis-
actions for theyelar 1762. The rase in question
occurred in the village of Walliham, about 15

,or 16 Miles fron Bury St. Edmund's. Suffolk, and
the report of it was forwarded ta the Royal So-
:ciety by Dr. Wollaston, attestd lv the Rev. Mr.
Bone, the curate of the parish. and is alridked
as follmis:-Sofnte ai tic- Whîeat blwonngl inlt a
farnierin the neighblourlhood, beinz laid or heat-n
down by bad weather, and the grain muheli dam-
aged in) conseqnenee, w«as nleted and thircslepd
ar.a. from the remain-der. Being- infit for hie
na-rket, it w«as scld at a low price {t any of hie
fir-la-borers, aw.d other penple of i- vlage

.wlo might be incliýed to purcliPse The sale

of this corn commenced about Christmas, and
to one poor fainily, whose chief, or possibly sole
support it vas for somne tine, the resuit was
Most alarming and unpaialleled. It appears
that the conbumption of the clog-wheat or rivets,
as it is teined, by the father, mother, and five
children, was about two bushels ii the fortiiglht;
the sanie being eaten in the foim of brcad, and
puddings, both of them very idifierent ii
quality. But to poverty, cheapness and sufli.
eieneyof food are always irresistible inducenents,
and this unwholesoine fare was continuîed, with
out intermission, uitil the mother and ber
children were attacked, within a very few days
of each other, with g.ngrenous ergotism The
first indication of the dis -se, intense pains in
the lower linbs occurred on the 1 Otb of Jane.
aiy, which were probably nistaken for rheuma.
tism ; and whent these subsided, within the
course of the week, numibness and inisenîsiblity
of the parts succeeded, termîinating in mortific.
tion. The condition of the family at the time
Dr. Wollaston made bis report to the Society fi
hîere subjoined:

'Mary, the motber, aged 40. Riglt foot cf
ut the anlile; left leg mortified, a mere bone,
but nîot not off.

'Elizabeth, aged 13. Both legs off belo
the knecs.

eSurah, aged 10. One foot off at the anou
'Robert, aged 8, both legs off below th

Iiiees.
'An infant, agced 4 montlis. Dead.

The father was not attacked until about:
foriiii'ht after bis w«ife and children, anld ici
slghîter degree. li hiim the pain was confind
to two fingeis of bis riglt hand, whieh tund
1lackish, and vithered. Another laîboui
man, ini th same parisli, w«ho had eaten of fi
bread, suffered fi oin iiimbness in both bis hati
for about a month. They were constantly ed
and his finger ends peeled one tlumb, hlesxg
remains without any sensation

In several instances, wlere bread malde fic:
Ihe sanie corn wais eaten in the farner's mi.
family, is wvell as hy other persons, na pró%i
eial effects vere noticed, probably in consequeat
of such bread hein only o ccasionmlly rsed,.
lis an adjunict to ailier wholesomie food. ET
nîature of tle disease Viti wVhii the Wlheat
afeeted in thîs 1amaientable case, docs not q>
to bave beei aseertaiiied ; but the circumstat
are well authlienticaied, and were in My boy1ts
the carly alrt of the present ceiiintmy, thesr1':.
of local tradition in the part o tle courty-
Suffolk in wichb tier took place. Itis pèî5-
thait the fatality attenilant upon the use ofet
danaîged grain, in tle uînfort.nnte fnm-îily e
mentioned, arose quite as mucl from thedaC:
deficieney of proper nourishnient, as FrrP
aleged ptisonaous quialitv of the Mildew«ed fr*
but, with sucl exaîmiles before us, too P
caution cannat lie enforced regarding thexa
grain or flour of suspicious character,"
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To Avoid Running Out of Ray.

Every fariner naturally lias an aversion to run-
ritig out of hay in spring before grass comes.
No one desires to buy that which lie ought to
hare raised, to kep his cattle fromn starving; and
the onîly alternative, vhen short of fodde, viz.,
phcing them on short allowantce, is still worse.
'nle farimer should'Iknow before lie enters winter
iietier lie has enough feed for all his domestic

aninials. 
To ascertain this, many resort to past experi-

ence, deternining as nearly as they can, by guess
--oftei by a very vague kind of guessing. Those
rho have kept careful record of the numrber of
'o-:n consumed by a given herd of cattle, or a
-'rtain numtber of h-orses, maay determine more
early. Where the cattle and hiorses have been

veighed, and the aggregate weighit of the herd
hs deterninîed, the estiniate nay be made with
isiderable accuracv. Somte animais eat more

hin uthers for the saine weight: a greater dit
eretnce is occasioned by the severity or nildnîess
,f tie weather, or the degree of shelter given
nom the cold ; but as a general rule, a horse
hûuld have tlree per cent of lhis weiglit daily
i food (hay or grain,) and cattle, which digest
atter, two and a half per cent. If the farmer
as ascertained the number of tons of fodder lie
as deposited in his barn, lie mnay iow, if he
Aderstands arthimetic, determine pretty nearly,
oiv his hay is likely to run, before grass time.
If lie has no record of the amount of his hîay,

itay determine, very nearly, by measuring,
irst, by finding the lengtb, breadth, and depth
f the hay, he at once knows the nuiber of
hie feet. Good solid tiimothy; the average of
baiy 12 or 15 feet deep, will weigh a ton, tc
ou't 500 cubie feet. If the hay is elover, it
iU require 600 or 650 for a ton ; an)d if the
Vis nully 5 or 6 feet.deep, add one-sixti more.
After determining the numtber of toits, and

wrhole weight of ail his anlimalb, he may at
ce know if lie has enough. The result will.
Tèerer, he considerably nmodilied by causes
ich lie has more or less at his control. Regn-
hw in feeding: w-ll have its influence :good
an, racks will provent muchla waste and
MfArtahle ahelter vill save many tons to every
;e herd. A skillful farmer informed us, thiat
wrl when lie had just erect-'d a file nev
ra, with ample shelter of the lest kind, lie

larnied, as he thîoiiht, according to his
'1 estiniate, that le w-ould have to buy hav
Ctmlete the viiterini of lhis animals ; but
f-rinlz lis iew shieds and stabîlos. so si-ent
: the saving actutall effected, that lie hadl
Fal tons the next spring to spare.-Country

wReal Value of Artificial Cattie Foods

rfî'4sonr Anderson, Chenist to the ighland
_Uy, las carefully analyzed the principal

cattle condiments which have recently obtained
great notoriety. In the new number of the
41 Transactions of the Society," he gives the in-
gredients of each sanple submitted to analysis,
and thus sumls up his opinion of them:-

" The examination of these analyses shows
that there is a very close general resemblance
anong the samples. Whateve. difference may
exist in the nature of the ingredients or the pro-
portion in which they are mixed, there is but
little in their nutritive value. They are, in fact,
ail composed of ordinary feeding grains, with
the addition of certain aromatie or bitter sub-
stances, forming but a snall portion of the
whole. The methods of chemical analysis
which enable us to state how inueli sugar or
albuninous compounds any mixture may con-
tain, do not admit of our deternining the pro-
portions of the various seeds or other substances
mixed together; nor is this a natter of any
moment as far as nutritive value is concerned,
for it is immaterial whether these particular ele-
ments-are derived from one or other grain. It
is their combined effect which is of importance.
Lookig, therefore, at these foods merely in a
nutritive point of view, it must be unhesitating-
ly asserted that they have nothing to recom-
mend them. They are, in faet. inferior in this
respect to many of the simple foods in common
use-such for example, as linseed or ou-cake.
Neither have they any claim tù be considered as
" concentrated" foods in the sense in w-hich we
speak- of concentrated manure. There has been
no. removal of the innutritious matter, the
waer bemig nearly the samne as in most seeds,
and the woody fibre exceeding in ainouti that
found in the common grains or in oil-cake. Nor
can this excite any surprise, for they are ail
mixtures of those substances with aromatie
seeds or roots, wlich are all much richer in
woody fibre than the nutritive grains.

t The presence of aromatie or bitter matters
is. therefore, the sole pceuliarity of these cattle
foods; ad it is obvious that these substances
ought to produce any effect of which they are
capable, just as well if they added to the or-
dinary food of the cattle, as if they be mixed by
a manufacturer with other substances before
beingz sold to the farner.

"It bas been already remarked tlatthe effect
attributed to aromaties by the makers of these
foods is. in the last degree problematical, and
uns;upported hy aiy well uscertained flacts i and
their assertions must go for nothing, inless they
are prepared to support thera by experiments
which shall be satisfactory to experienced feed-
ers. As natters at present stand, they must be
judzed of on the saine principles as those used
in estimatinr any other fond, and in this respect
they cannot be rantked very- hich. If they pos-
sess any special action, it is self-evident that it
must belon.g to the aromatic or bitter substances
they contain; ana if the makers vish to satisfy
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the farmer on these points, they ought to put it
in bis power to use the aronatics alone, and
allow him to mix themn with such foods as
ie may choose. This course however, will by
no means suit their purpose. At present they
take carob beans, Indian corn, and other sub-
tances, costing £8 to £9 per ton: which are
mixed with a snall quantity (about 10 per cent)
of somne aroinatic, costing perhaps £20 or £25
per ton, and the mixture so produced, at a cost
of perhaps £10 or £11 per ton, is sold to the
fariner at £30. Itis quite obvions that as long as
at a manufacturer can sell the article lie produces
a price approaching three times its intrinsic value,
he will not trouble himself to inquire into the
exact facts of the case, and will be satisfied witI
densing, in place of refuting, the statements of
scientific men. The opinions I have expressed
regarding these feeding.stuifs are in complete
harmony with those entertained by all agricul-
tural chemists. They have already been often
expressed, and their accuracy strenuously denied
by the concentrated-food makers. and they vill
no doubt be again denied, but they will not be
disproved by them. If the maniufacturers really
desire to satisfy the ag ricultural community, the
proper course would be for them to submit their
foods to some farmers of experience, in whose
judgment full confidence can be placed, and
agree to stand or fall by the result. From this
ordeal they will doubtless shrink; and as long
as they do so, they must be content to bear the
imputation of trading on the credulity of the
farmer, and selling him an article at three ti.nes
its real value.

"I have not hesitated to express thus distinct-
ly the opinions I entertain, becaise this is a subi-
ject. on vhichi science eau speak with no doubt-
ful voice. It is not a question in regard to
which there can be any diilicuities, but is one of
comparing- the reslits of analyses vith those of
other and well-known foods; and before a min-
ite examination the nlleged "discovcries" of
the inventors of tihese substances vanish into
thin air, or ratier revolve themselve3 into the
art of making the farmer pay dear for a cleap
article.

%grictttualt Jîtdhigent.

Ieeting of the Board of Agriculture.

The Board of Agriculture met at thscir
Rooms, 188 King Street West, Toronto, pur-
Bilant to call of thePresident, on the 20th ult.,
January, 1S2, at 3, p. n..

Present: Mesrs.R.W. Tlomson, President;
Hon. G. Alexander, Hon. D. Christie, Hon. H.
Ruttan, R. L. Denison,F. W. Stone, Eresident
of the Agricultural Association; Professor
Bucldand.

The Minutes of last Meeting were read and
confirmed.

After some informal conversation in refer,
ence to tie objects of the Public Meeting cal.
led for to-morrow, 30tlh inst., to take intocon.
sideration the amendments desirable to bu
made in the Agricultural Statute, the follow.
ing mentioned communications were sub.
mitted:-

Letters from several Agricultural and lor,'
ticultural Societies, naming the delegates to
the public meeting on the 30thi inst.

A letter from Mr. F. Shanly, tenant of the
house and promises of the Experimnental Farm,
askingfor a remission of rent, to the amount of
$211.60, on account of certain improvemen
stated to have been made by lin on the said
promises.

A special report upon some Shropshin
Down Sleep, lately imported by Mr. Gea
Miller, of Markham, and exhibited by him i
the Provincial Exhibition at London last Sex,
suggesting tie awarding of a special prize tk
the same.

From Mr. Chamberlin, Montreal, Secreta.7
to the International Exhibition Commissio!
to take place at London, England, this eac
soliciting the co-operation of the Board û
procuring a collection of cereals and otte
farm produce for the said Exhibition.

Fron Mr. Alex. Campbell, London, latecos
tractor for the Provincial Exhibition Building.
at thiat city, asking for paynent of an accom:
of $595.39, for work executed upon the Ex
hibition Grounds beyond that for whicb i

iad been paid by tie local commnittee.

Two letters from J. H. Flock, Esq., Soe
tor, London, on belialf of Mr. Camphelti
questing payment of the above claim.

From a Committec of the West ElglAgi
cultural Society, 'somplaining of proeedi>
which iad tak a place at tie Annual Meea
of thiat Society, on the grouind thatale,
number of persons, wio, the Committeec
lieved, were not legally menibers, had tMIL
part in the election of ofiice-hcarers,.and on
ruled the legally constituted memibers o-
Society, and asking for tie advice of f
Board in the prenises.
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Ordered-In reference to the Shrophshire
Down Slicep, exhibited by Mr. Miller at the
London Provincial Exhibition, that the prizes
remain as awarded by the Committee of
Judges at London.

Moved by Hon. Mr. Alexander, seconded by
Lon. Mr. Christie, and

Resolced,-.That Professor Buckland and
the Secretary be requested to republish, as
an extra of the next number of the Agricul-
turist, a small ianual giving to the farmers
information respecting the culture and after
management of flax, to be distributed in
those counties where the farmers are desirous
of introducing that product.

The Board then adjourned to 10 a.m., to-
IDorrow.

The Board resumed according to adjourn-
ment.

Present, the same members as yesterday.
Major Campbell, a member of the Board of

Agriculture of Lower Canada vas also present.
The Minutes of yesterday wcre read and

approved.
Some conversation took place on the nature

of the changes desirable to be made in the
Agricultural Statute. Major Campbell, on re-
quest of the Board, gave some explanations as
to the, details of the Bill which he lad intro-
duced into Parliament.

The following gentlemen were nominatcd
to fori the nucleus of the Local Committee
for the Provincial Exhibition of this year, at
Toronto, viz.:-F. W. Jarvis, Esq., Sheriif of
York and Peel; J. P. Wheler, Esq., Warden
of the Counties; J. G. Bowes, Esq., Mayor of
the City of Toronto; James Beachall, Esq.,
President of the Toronto Electoral Division
Agricultural Society; Hon. G. W. Allan,
President of the Toronto Horticultural Society.

The Secrctary was instructed to request
these gentlemen to meet at the Board Roons
on February 8th proximo, at noon, to consider
lte preliminary -arrangements connected with
lte approaching Exhibition.

On motion of Professor Buckland it was
Resolved that the Board of Arts and Manu-
facturers be requested to rerise the Prize List
of then Arts Department of the Exhibition,
in the saine manner as they had donc last year.

The Board then adjourned in order to at-
tend the Publie Meeting to be held at noon,
this day, in reference to the Agricultural
Statute.

PUBLIC MEETING.

The Publie Meeting, called by cireular, in
accordance with the resolution passed at the
annuil meeting of the Agricultural Associa-
tion at London, in September last, a copy of
which circular appears in the Agriculturist of
.lst ult., assembled in the lecture room of the
Ilecbanies' Institute, Toronto, on the lst ult.,

at noon. The attendance was large and of a
highly influential character.

The following gentlemen were present:

DELEGATEs FROâr COUNTY AND ELECTORAL
DIVIsIoN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

North Hastings ....... •ienry Ostrom.
Victorit .............. John Gibb.
Lincoln ........... J. C. Rykert, M. P.P.
Brockville,......... ... C. Sibbald.
Hamilton .............. Go. ' ach.
West York............E. C. Fisher.
South Simeoe ........... G. D. Morton; M. D.
Prince Edward.........D. B. Solmes.
Niagara...........A. C. Currie.
Lennox -........... John Hawlev.
South Waterloo......James Cowan, M. P.P.
Grey ....-............. James Ross.
East Middlesex...... James Johnson.
Toronto ........... Hon. G. W. Allen.
Essex -•.............Alexander Bartlett.
Lambton...... ...... Archibald Young.
Huron ............ John ilunter.
North York ....-..... E. Jackson.
West Durham... -.... Matthew Joness.
Peterborough .......... John Walton.
South Wellington ...... Col. Saunders.
South Wentworth . -W. A. Cooley.
North Wellington . John Beattie.
East Durham ........ John Foott.
North Simcoe...... .Walter Raikes.
North Wentworth .-.... Thos. Stock.
Norfolk ...... ........ Oliver Blake.
East York ............ Archibald Barker.
H1aldimand ......... Jacob Young.
North Oxford ........... John Dunlop.
South Ontario......... John Shier.
South Leeds........Dr. Richmond.
North Lanark.......... John Menzies.
Addington ............ J. B. Aylsworth.
West Brant ........... James Maxwell.
East Brant ............. nWm. Patton.
East Northumberland .. J. WrighL.
Peel..................John Tilt.
West Northumberland.. John Wade.
Halton..................E. Bowes.

R.RF.SF.TATIVES OF oRTICULTUR&L SoiErEs.

Cobourg ........... Glover Bennett.
St. Catherines..........1). W. 3eadle
Peterborough...... .Rv. V. Clementi.
Hamilton .......... Geo. Il. Mills.
Paris .................. Chas. Arnold.

MEMBERs oF TEi BOARD OF AGRICULTURR.

E. W. Thomson, R. L. Denison, lon. D.
Christie, Hon. G. Alexander, Hon, H. Rtuttan,
F. W. Stone, Professor -Buckland.

MEMBERs OF TIIE Bo&RD OF ARTS AND XAX-
UFACTURES.

Dr. Beatty, W. H. Sheppard, W. Edwards,
Rice Lewis, Dr. Crairie, T. Sheldrick, H. E.
Clarke.

Lower Canada Board of Agriculture, Major
Campbell.
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The delegates having taken their seats,
Colonel Thoinson, President of the Board of
Agriculture rose and explained that this meet-
il)g aving heenl called in accordance with a
resolution of the Agricult.ural Association,
wvas properly a meetiiig of Delegates from1 the
CountV Agricultural Societies, and the mcm-
bers of the Board of Agriculture did not
propose to take part in the proceedings unless
called upon to do so. They would lhowever
bc presrint to give any explanations that
might be asked fbr.

It was then moved by Colonel Saunders,
seconded by Mr. Coolev, that Colonel Thonson
bc requested to take the chair.-Carried.

:Moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr.
Beadle, that Mr. iugl C. Thomson be re-
quested to act as Secretarr.-Carried.

Movecd by Mr. Blair, seconded by Mr. Foott,
that the menibers of the Board of Agricul-
ture present be requested to take a share in
the deliberations of fle eeting.--Carried.

On motion, Major Campbell, of Loweri
Canada, was aiso requested to take part in
the proccedings.

[For tie sketches of speeches which followv,
we are principally indebted to the report of
the Toronto Globe newspaper.1

The Chairman, in opening the proceedings,
said the object of thel meeting was to t ake into
consideration a Bill which passed the House
of Assembly last year, but whiel was rejected
in the Upper Hlouse. Tiis Bill did away
with the Agrictiltuiral Association in 1010;
it deprived the people of tle dlifferent agri-
cultural societies of the privilege of sending
up delegates to the animal meeting for tl
seloction of oflicers and for the selection of a
place at whicl to hold the next aînnuil fiîr.-
The Bill entirely did away with this and left
the power in the lands of a Board of Agricul-
turc to be elected by tle.agricultural districts
as proposed by the Bill. It enitirely toma-
hawked the old association, whieh had been
in exislence sixteen Vears, whicl had worked
to the approval of the public, and lad beien
admired by visitors fromn all1 parts of the
world. If the mieeting thought -amother mode
of electiig the miiemers of the Board of
Agriculture was preferable to liat now pur-
sucd, they would now have an opportunîity of
naking thcir views known.

Hon. David Cliristie .xished to correct a
wrong impression which perlaps miglt lie
made by a remark of the Chairmni. le [Mr.
Christie,] referred to that portion of his
speech relatinmg to the rejection of the bill by
flie Upper House. It was not rejected by the
Jpper House-it was :eferred to a comxîittce
and flic committee did not report. The
reasoi was fthat Messrs Alexander and Allan,
with hinself (Mr. Christie,) felt that it woiuld
lie very unwise to give their assentto the
changes proposed in the absence of a single

petition; for lere was not a single petitioi
preseited in favor of the bill. It was, there-
fore, laid over for the )ir'pose of ascertaiiiing
w hat the wishes of the people of Upper
Canada were in reference to it.

Hon. Mr. Alexander endorsed M1r. Cliristie's
explanation.

Major Campbell said, as lie was a foster-
parent of the bill wlich it vas now proposel
to( discuss, lie woumld with the leave of the
Convention explain its heari ngs.

He appeared af flic meeting as a represen-
tative of the Board of Agriculture of Lower
Canada. At its hist meeting a resolution vas
passed deputing two of its meiiilbers, the Pre-
sident (Hon. L. V. Sicotte) and himself, to
attend this mîeeting to give aniy explanations
connected with this bill. The President was
unuell and unalble to attend. le (Major
Cailmpbell) was therefore left the sole represen-
tative of Lower Canada. It was feltin the Eas-
terl portion of the Province that suflicient in-
terest was not taken in the Board of Agricul-
ture,and they caimle to the conclusion, that if its
organization w-as soiiewhat altered by divid-
ing the country inito districts, and allowing
eaci district to send a meiber, greater inter-
est would lie felt by the pcople. At thc îthird
session of thei last Parliament, lie (Major
Campbell) obtained a committee to eiquiie
into the matter. It was composed of mieii-
bers from Upper Canada as well as from
Lower Canada. The committee sat for a con-
siderable time, and at last made a report upon
wiehih lis hill was based. By the tinie that
v. as (loue tlie session caie .to an end. The
succeding session-the last-he (Major Canip-
hell) innediately upoi taking his seat, intro-
duced the bill and it was again referred. The
hill whiich was passed by the Lower House
was the result of flie deliberations of the
Comiimcittee. It differred in soie respect

from the projet de loi which lie (Major Canmp
bell) had submîitted. At the present moment
the Board of Agriculture vas composed
of ei-ght menbers, four retiring cach yea
who nmight lie re-elected. The different
societies iniglit cither returnl the saine four
or others in fhîeir place. It vas found in
Lower Canada on the one land xceedingly
diflicult to make any change in the mnenbem,
and on flic other hand any party might bya
littie undcrhand vork before fli election,
cause the rejection of candiates. These were
the principal reasons wnhich induced the com.
mittee to propose the alterations countained in
his (Major Campliell's) bill. They thought
tliat each section of the Province should be
divided into twelve districts, and that the
agricultural societies in each of these districts
at their anmnual mnetings, slould elect one of
flcir nuimber to he a nember of the Board.
This was the principal alteration proposd.
It was also souglit to separate fle Boards Of
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Arts and Manufactures from the Agricultural
Associations, permission being given these
two bodies to join together when they saw fit.
The Committee thought agriculture was now
strong enough to walk alono. In the circular
sent round by the Secretary, he mentioned
the chief point-the difference iii the mode of
clecting mnebers of the Board. He also
spoke of " the dissolution of the Agricultural
Association." That certainly was diseussed
in the Comimittee, and it wNs felt that if the
3oard of Agriculture was elected ii the man-

ner lie (Major Campbell) had stated, that they
would then fully represent the agricultural
po)Uitiol, and that there vas no nccessity
for sending up delegates every year wlerely to
choose the next place at which to hold the
Exhibition and to clect the oflicers of the So-
ciety. Major Campbell concluded his remarks
by assuring Ihe meeting that the Lower
Canada Board did not in the least desire to
dictate. Hie merely appeared to explain the
views they ield.

Col. Saunders, delegate from South Wel-
lington. said the princîpat objection felt in
his district to the Board of Agriculture was
the way in whiclh its members werc elected.
There was no chance of putting a. new muei-
ber in. The people of Guelph tried it for
some time, but -were quite umsuccessful. Ma-
jor Camnpbcll's bill entirely met their views.
Each district would then have a chance of
sending to the Board a mnan in whom it
trusted. He was sure a great majority of the
farmers took this view.

Mfr. Jackson, delegato fromNorth York said
the Society he represented, felt that some other
mode of clecting mem bers to the Board was
wanted than that nowr in use. They lad felt
this for many years. But he was not quite
sure Major Camipbells bill met the difliculty.
It prorided that the members of each district
should meet for the purpose of electing a
nmiher. Was the end to be gained worthy
the labor it would cost ? Each district would
spread over several counti<s, so that the mei
bers of the Societies would have to travel
many miles to the plac of meeting, The So-
ciety to 'which he (?itr. Jackson) belonged,
hîought this would be a difliculty in the way

of tle effectual working of Major Caipbeli's
il.
31r. Johnson, from Middlesex, said lie had

lt met aian in his travels who did not ap-
irove of the new method proposed for elect-
ng the members of the Board. With refer-
nee to what the chairman had said, that the

Joard of Agriculture would be destroyed
y tle till Of last session-
The Chairman had not said so.
MNr. Johnson said the circular thathad been

sued, at anv rate, statcd that by the bill of
itsession the Agricultural Association would
a destroyed. le (Mfr. Johnson) did not sce

it in that light. The members cl'ected by the
districts would constitute the Board, and the
whole thing Nould go on regularly enîough.

3r. Barker, of East York, expressed him-
self in favor of an alteration in the mode of
electing members to the Board.

Mr. Joln Fett, Port Hope, said lie thouglit
there were no two opinions as to the· desif-
ability of effecting an alteration in the mode
of electing the memubers of the Board. But
there was another matter of perhaps greater
importance. It was felt thî4 the interests.of
the agriculturists haid been subordinated to
those of the artists. Tie farmners who brought
in their cattle to the Provincial Show had to
pay $5 for a shcd, while the Mechanics had
expensiv'e buildings erected for them and used
thiem free of cost. Let the Board of Agricui-
turc be separated from the Board of Arts, and
allowed to unite when they thought it their
material interest to do so.

3r. Thomas Stock, of North Wentworth,
was not quite sure that the Board of Agri-
culture -was strong enougli to stand alone with-
out the assistance of the Board of Arts. He
felt that they could not offer sufficient attrac-
tions to the public at the annual exhibition.
He agreed with the previous speakers that
an alteration in the mode of electingnmembers
of the Board was necessary. The objection
taken by the delegate from North York was
not valid. The farmiers took greater interest
in the Society than that. Neither twenty
miles, nor one hundred miles vould stand in
the war.

Mr. Arehihald Yowmg, of Lambton, moved,
-" that the 12th and 18thi sections of the Bill
before Parliament last session, relating to the
mode of electing meinbers of the Board of
Agriculture, be approved by tiis meeting."

''he 12th and 1:3th sections arc as follows:-
"XII. Upper and Lower Canada shall each

he divided into twelve agricultural districts
designated by inumber, as in schedules A and
B annexed to this act, and each comprising
the counties designated.

" The Agricultural Societies in any electoral
Division, Parish or township in aci District
shall, at their annual meetings. nominate and
elet one person to be a menber of the Board
of Agriculture of the saine section of the Prov-
vince; and the person who shall obtain the
majority of the votes of the Agricultural So-
cieties in a District, shall represent the Dis-
trict at the Board of Agriculture ; and txe
Secretary of eaci Society shall, within eight
days after such election, forward to the :Min-
ister of Agriculture the naie of the persoù
chosen yv such society.

"XIII. The first election edsall take place at
the annual meetings in 1862, when six Dis-
tricts, to be named by the present Board, in
each section of the Province, shall each elect
a member to replace the four meibers thon
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retiring from the said Board respectively. The
other six Districts in each section of the Prov-
ince, shall eaci elect a inember at the annual
meetings iu 1863, to replace the remaining
four members, whose term of service will then
oxpire."

At this stage of the procceedings, it being
balf-past one, the meeting adjourned an hour
for refreshment.

Upon re-assembling,
Mr. James Cowan, M. P. P., seconded ny

Mr. Ross, moved,-" That the meeting proceed
to take into consideration the Agricultural
Bill passed by the House of Assembly last ses-
sion; that the Bill be read clause by clause by
the Secretary, and the sense of the delegates
taken on each clause."

Mr. Barker, seconded by Mr. R. L. Deni-
son, moved,-" That the existing Statute,
under whicli we now act, be taken up and
considered clause by clause, and that such
amendments and alterationsas may be decemed
necessary be added."

Mr. Barker's ainendmnent was lost. Mr. Cow-
an's motion was declared carried.

The Secretary then proceeded to read the
Bill of last session, clause by clause.

The first clause is as follows:-
"1. The Bureau of Agriculture and ail Agri-

cultural Societies and Boards of Agriculture
lawfully organized or establisled shall con-
tinue to exist, except in so far as the said Bu-
reau, or sucli Societies and Boards, are altered
or affectcd by this Act."

The first clause in the present law reads as
follows:-

"The Bureau of Agriculture and all Agri-
cultural Societies, Associations and Boards of
Agriculture, incorporated or otherwise created,
continued or recognized by or lau fully organ-
izedl or establisled under the repealed Act,
passed in the 16ti year of Her Majesty's reign,
chap. 11, shall continue as if the said Act w ere
still in force, except in so far as the said Bu-
reau, Association or Board are altered by this
Act."

Col. Denison considered if the first clause
was passed, the old Agricultural Association
would be abolisled. le did not think this
was right. The old Association lad spread its
branches and roots far and wide. It had life
inembers all through the country, who would
cease to be mniembers of the Agricultural Asso-
ciation; and if that were the case, the Asso-
ciation w'ould be deprived of its agricultural
character altogether.

Mr. Sheriff Ruttan said the great point was
to satify the country that it was fiirly repre-
sented at the annual meetin.,

Hon. G. W. Allan said if the old association
were donc away with, the doors would be
closed to amateur agriculturists-a very im-
portant class r-ho had aided the Society.

Hon D. Christie said the objection taken to

the constitution of the Board was that it was
a close corporation. But what was the remedy
souglit ? It was proposed to do away with tho
old association, and to place the management
of the whole affair in the hands of twelve men,
over whon there vas no check, in fact the
new Board would be a closercorporation than
the old one. Ie considered it wouldbe a
great calamity to the country when thei mem.
bers of the Board werenot compelled, at least
to appear once a year, face to face with tho
delegates.

It was ultimately agreed, after considerablo
conversation, to add the words, " and associa-
tions," after the words " the Bureau of Agri.
culture and all Agricultural Societies," as
a ineans of removing the objections raised.

The clause vas then carried.
The several clauses werc then read and

adopted as far as the ciglti.
The ninth clause provided that out of 1he

whole amount voted for the encouragement of
Agriculture, four and a lialf per cent. in Lower
Canada, and in Upper Canada two and a lialf
per cent. thereof shall be appropriated and de.
voted to the promotion of Agricultural In-
struction and information.

2. The Board of Agriculture may in its re-
ports to the Goverrinment indicate ini what man-
ner this sum should be employed.

3. Of the whole amount voted for the en-
couragement of agriculture, ten per cent. in
Upper Canada, and eight per cent. in
Lower Canada thereof shall be placed at the
disposal and in the hands of the Board of Ag-
griculture for the purpose indicated by law.

Mr. Jackson moved in ancndment to thià
clause the parallel clause in the present Act.

The clause reads as follows:-
" Out of the sums appropriated for agricu

tural societies in Upper and Lower Canada re.
spectively from Provincial funds, two and one
hialf per cent. shall Le applied under the autho.
rity of the Governor in Council towards th
promotion of agricultural instruction andin-
formation."

Major Campbell pointed out that the clra
i the bill lad been unanimously agrecd to i
Lower Canada, and presumed that the muee-
ing did not want to deprive the other section
of the Province of the approproation.

Mr. Solmes moved that the 21 per cent, for
Lower Canada be struck out of the clause. le
appreciated the justice of the remark made bi
Major Campbell.

Mr. Cowan, M. P. P., moved;-" Thatoutd
the w hole amiiount voted for the encourape.
ment of agriculture in Upper Canada, 2fip
cent. thereof nay be appropriated and devotd
to the promotion of agricultural instructici
and information by the Board of Agricult"e
in that section of the Province."

Mr. Stock seconded the amendnent, 
pointed out that if the Bill remained as pe
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posed, the deduction of the 2. per cent. was
compulsory. Under the amendmcnt. it was
discrcrionary.

Mr. Sleriff Ruttan contended that by the
2nd sectionit was descretiorary with the Gov-
ernor in Council to deduct theinoney. Hither-
to it bas not been dedIicted.

Mr. Cowan's amendmnent was carried.
The second and third sections of the clause

wore also carried.
For the tenth clauen of the Bill, stating what

persans shall be ex-'ficio members of the Boird
of Agriculture, the tenth ciuse of the present
act was substituted ; with the Presideut and
gind Vi.- Presidents of the Association added
qq e.of/iîcio members of the Board.

The . Lth clauoe was adooted.
Mr. Ostroin moved in amendment to the lt

iction of the twtelfth clause (q'ioted above,)
1st the distric's be eight instead of twelve.
Mr. Stock epoke against the amend nent. le

idnot think rwelve too large a number.
Dr. Craigie tl'ought that the best way ta con-

titute a B ard would be for each county
sociatiin to e'ect a delegate. These dele-

ates sbould meet and elect an Executive Com.
ittee of six or eýght mem' era.
Mr. Solmes ageed wi'h Dr. Craigie. The

ounty Society of Pirince EJ ward was strongly
favor of appointirg delegates, and he (Nir.

olme.e) thought the counties would at least bear
aûf the expenses.
Mr. Sheriff Rattan moved--" That the present
ode of elecring the members of u e Board of
griculture is ursatisfa"ctory, and that in future
th Conunty Agricultural Society shall at their
nual meetipg in Januarv, elect ore deleeate.
lof which d -lega'es shail meet t--n the
st Tuosday in February, and then and here
all? leet eight gentlemen who sbal formi the
ourd of Agriculture."
Dr. Craiie seconded the amendment.
Mr. Bark r move in amendament to the
endment, " That the several county societies
all at tieir annnal meetinr, namq two persons
act as deleg-ites, who shall, at the meetinz of

,Provincial Association, at its annual ?Exhi.
tien have ench a voice in the election of mein
rs of the Board of Agricul ure, and the elee.
nof sueh minhers shall t hie place on the
euing tf Thursday, in the first week of the
hibiti,n."
Mr. B-ike seconded this amendment.
Mr.Fishîer wanted to know why it was neces-
y to eSange the constitution of the Board .

? Bad the Board not gained the rezpect of
farmers of the country ? Did genil:unen

ak th"y were. going to get a better Board ?
they did, it was their daty to point out why
bange was needed. Let thosp who were so
-ions fr a changq speak out. Not one single
son h id been giv n for it.
r. John Tilt was in want of the ame kind

of information as Mr. Fibber. He did not want
change f4r the sake of change. Neither did
those whom he repre:ented.

Mr. Jackson said it surprised him a little to
hear that change was not needed. Why, then,
was this meeting called Y At t he last meeting
of the Association in London very great dis-
contEnt prevailed at the manner in which the
Boîrd was elected. IL was found inspoQsiàle to
infuse new blond into it.

Mr O!iver Blake made an appeal on bahalf
of the o'd con>titution. Wtat had they done ?
What were the complaints agaiust t hein? He
had not heard the first word o conplaint.

Mr. Cowan suggested that Mr. SheriffRuttan
ohould so modify his motion as to cause the del-
egates to meet at the Aunual Exhibition for the
election of the Board. -

(loi. R. L. Denison said MNr. Ru'tan's motion
was a good motion. But Mr. Barker's motion
was heter, because there would be a good deal
of d fficulty in getting the delezares to attend a
meeting in the winter. But if-as Mr. Barker
nrop-sed, t1te meeting was bheld nt the time of the
Provincial Show, there would be plenty nf del-
egates to attend. He hoped Mr. Sher.ff Ruttan
would withdraw hi, motion.

Mr. Sheriff Rittan haid proposed the anend
ment because he wanted to popularize the Aa-
sociation. He had lately seen a diQposition to
hold the exhibition in one pirticular oortion of
the Province. He wns opposed to this cmtral.
ization. H- wished losee the exhibition pashed
i ito every nook and c >rrer , f the Provinie; to
be taken east to Kigst-n, and not coified to
ihe west. He was afrail to name for a day of
meeting one of the days of th- Provincial Fair.
lIe had seen so mu~h of the d;fficul y atteading
the transaction of busine=s on these occasions.
Besides if the delegates met at sane other
time, in a quiet rani, much of the -elec:ioneer-
ing" and many of theannual quarels would be
avoided.

Mr. Barkers amendment was then put from
the chair, and carried by a maj.nity of four-
26 yeas to 22 nays

Mr. Cowan sai it was nnw decided how the
members of the Board shiuld be elected. He
(Mr Cowan) roved ''that the namberof elected
members sBhould be eisrht."

Mr. So'mes secnuded the motion.
Mr. COnoley mnved, seconded hy MNr. Jackson,

'-That the number of elected members he
twelve."

Mr. Cnoley's amendient was carried by a
vote of 24 to 22.

The meeting then, at six o'clock adjourned
for onue hour.

Upon re-ssembling--The several clauses
of the bill were read and approved as far as the
25th.

Hon. Mr. Allan, seconded hy Mr. Beadie,
noveil in amendaient to clause 26, the followiug:
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.-"Bvery Horticultural Society in any city,
town. or incorporated village, incorporated un-
der this act, or which may have been incorpo-
rated under any other act cf the Provitrcial Le-
gisla'ure, shall be entitled to a public grant,
eqnal to the amount subscribed by the mdn bers
of such society and cer'ified by their Treasurer
to have been paid into his hands in the manner
provided by the section of the act ralating to
Agricultural Societies, provided that the whole
amaunt izranted to any suc%, society shall not
excee I £100 in anV year." Carried.

Clauses 27 to 29 were adopted.
In place of clause 30 in the bill, clause 48 of

the existing statute was substituted, on notion
of MIr. B irker.

The 31st clause was adopted, with the addi-
tional prov'so, that Tow'nship Societies should
contribute $10 to the funds of the County So-
ciety, either by membership or otherwise.

Clauses 32 i 36 were adopted.
Clause 37 was adopted, with the following ad-

dition, on moti 'n of Mr. Bark»r, " that iii the
event of the Secretary or Treasurer dying or
resigning effice during the term for which he bas
been elected, it shall be the duty of the Directors
and they are hEreby empowered to nominate and
appoint a fit and proper person to fill the ofice
for the unexpired term of the person so dying
or.resigning as aforesaid."

Clauses 38 and 39 were adopted.
The 40th clanse was adopted with the addi-

tion of the same proviso contaired in the old
act, giviog certain County Societies $1000 per
annum.

Clauses 41 and 42 were adopted.
In place of clause 43 in the bill, clause 61 in

the act was substituted, upon motion of Colonel
Denison.

The clance in the bill was as follows:-" The
Board of Agriculture shall receive from Gov-
ernment, and pay over to the county societies,
the Pubhe Grants to which they are respective-
ly entitled '

The 61st clause of the present act has, in ad-
dition to the above, the words "and the qaid
Board may rttain for the use cf the Agricultu-
ta] Association, one-tenth part of all such
igrants."

Clauses 44, 45, 46, 47 and 48 were approved.
The sections re!ating to Lower Canada were

passed over.
Mr. Cowan said there was a feeling in the

section froum wlhich he came, that the township
shows were too emall to do much good, and de-
tracted fron the cfunty exhibitions. He there-
fore moved:-"Tnat the amoutnt paid to any
township society fron the funds of any county
or riding Society, shall not exceed the amount
whieh uch township Society would be entitled
to receive, were all the townships ln such county
.or riding to organize township societies.''

Mr. Rvkert seconded the motion--Lost.
The 71 st clause was approved.

A number of clauses following related to the
Board of Art and Manufactures.

Dr. Beatty sid these clauses provided for the
separation of the Board of Arts from the Board
of Agriculture. This separation was desired in
Lower Canada, but not in Upper Canada. Some
gentlemen h d indeed 8aid that the arts aûd u.
nufactures were able to walk alone. But hou
were they to walk alone ? Agriculture gotf
grant in each section of the Province of $52,0mQ
a year; but arts and manufactures of only 0%.
000. Unless the Legislature would bestow à
a grant on the Boards of Ar's and Manufacturg
they could not" walk alonel'justyet. Dr.Beat.
ty went on to defend the present union, ra
rnoved, seconded by Mr. Barker-" That Q4
meeting disapproves of the separation of th
Board of Arts and Manufactures and ofi l
Board of ALricnlture, seo far as relares to i&'
holding of joint exhibitions in Upper Canadit
proposed by the bill under discussion." CL
ried.

Dr. Beatty read a number of clausrs relatit;
to the Boards of Arts and Manfiactut es agréE
upon some time previously by the Boardst
Arts and Manufactures, and by the Boardc
Agriculture.

Mr. Beadle seconded by Col. Denison movp
that they be approved by the meeting. Ce
ried.

[The clauses were very lengthy. They we,
published in the April, 1861, number of i
Journal of the Board of Arts and Mlaufk
tures, and having been previously well cord
dered elicited no t'ebate.]

The meeting next proceeded to consider
number of clauses proposed by the Boardi
Agriculture and the Board of Arts and Man
factures, as an addition to Major Campbell'shb
immediately following bis clauses constitotn
the Boards of Arts and Manufactures. '.
proposed additions were puhlished in the num,
of the Agriculturist of A pril 16tb, 186la
arc very similar in purport to the clauseint
preseî't act relating to the Provincial Agre
tural A-sociation. Thpy would have thee&
of prs.3ervng the Association, which wýinld t
ab lished by the bill of last session. Theywe;
adopted by the meeting without discussion.

On motion of Dr. Beatty, a new clause i,
adopted to the following effect.

" The Council of the Association shall ha
pnwer to grant licenses to parties to sell refkL
pents upon the premises enclosed for the EL

bition."
Mr. Sheldrick moved, seconded by Mr. Sol*

that the Presidents and Secretaries of the B)
of Agriculture and the Board of Arts and l
factures be a committee to draft a bill is ee
dance with the action of this meeting, Sd
print a sufficient number to distribute emi
the varions Societies, the members of
Legislature and of this Convention.

M2 .
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Col. Denison moved that the draft be publish.
io the Journals of the respective Bo ords.
Col. Denison's amendmecnt was carried.
Mr. Caoley moved, seconded by Mr. Barkpr,

nut Messrs. Allan, Christie, and Denison be
ommittec to draft an address of condolence
ter Mjesty, and that it be Pigned by the
airman on behalf of the meeting." Carried.

TIE WORLD'S FAIR.
o!. Thomson said he b-gged leave tosay a few
râs upon anot,- r subject. He was one of the
maision for ci lecting articles for the great
rnational Exhibition in London this year.
ris desiring to exhibit were requested to
dtheir somples to London, C. W., by the 18th
this month ; in lamilton by the 20th; Ter-
o by tle 22nd; Kinszston hy the 24th. A
ra1 stcelion would be made at Montreal by
com:nissioners. The goods had to be in
4od by 3lst March. The share allotted for
exibition of Canadian prcodcts was not so
eus in 1851, but it was to be feared so
b would not he wanted. Tie Government
only placed $6 000 at their d'sposal this
r. In 1851 they pLaced $60,000, and for the
is Exhibition, $8(,000. However, the coin-
bn were determined to do the best tbey
1d.
vo'e of thankts was then given to the Chair-
and the Convention adjourned sine aie.

unty of Welland Agrieultural Society.
:e have been furnished with th following
raet of the report of this Society for the
jear, for publication in the JTournal:-

regard to the monrauber and quality of animals ex-
iibited.

The grain departmssent vas inferior to that of
last year, arising n1o doubt froi the lateniess of
the spring, and the wetness of the b4ttei· part of
summler; rust li mansy cases supervening, anld
causing a deficieney in the quali(y of the grain
thus attacked

But there was still a greater deficiency in the
root and fruit departments, particglarly in the
latter, and this mav have misen f:on two causes;
Ist. fron the over-loading of the previous year,
and 2nd. froi the late frosts in the spring.
Not a solitary peach was shown.

The manufacturing department compared fa-
vourably vith those of formster years. There
wvas an excellent conbinell iover and reaper
shown, which el!icited nuch comnendation from
those versed sm such inplemenits, said impie-
mnents being msanufhctured by Messrs. MeDougal
& Russell, Fort Erie.

The Ladies, as usual, d'd their duty in regard
to the filin up of their depmitiaent, and many
of the articles exhibited by thsem shewed cor-
rectness of designi and elegance of finish.

The directors fuither state tiat they appro-
priated the suma of $50. of whiclh suin only $40
28 vas expended. for the erection of a temporary
building, to hold the products exhibited at the
last show ; the naterials of said erection being
available towards the construction of a more
permanent building at some future time.

Iu conclusion, the directors express their gra-
titude for the support bestoved on their labours
by a generous public, and hope iat the same
nay be extended even in a greater degree to
their successors in office.

A. R. ScHoLFIELD, President.

he number of people congregated to vitness
Tall Exhibition was greatly in advance of
ofits predecessors.
h.enatries at the Fall Exhibition were not Ths spirited Soeiety held tieir Annual Meet-
Teat as at that of last, being 547 against ing at the Town Rall, Port Hope on tie lGth

ilotwever, the converse obtained in re- ult., asd conclndcd the proeeedings of the day
icthe Spring Show. The followingsý ylp. by partakin, to-ether of any expell.nt dînner, atire-,aid to the entries at the FallandS Sprmn-s cad 0tcenre u îeFatad psg whiei wae arc infornid iio intoxicating liquor

Vs 55 y prove interesting :-No. of stal- was used
entered, 14; of two vears old stallions, 2; occasion of tis friendly re-nion mis the pre-

tam horses, 6 pairs; of pleasure horses, sentation of an address, on tie occasion of his
,urs; of three years old colts, 4; retiring from office, to W. F. Allen, Esq., late
i years old colts Il ; of 1 year old colts, Presidest, and formeriy Secrtary of tie So-

-bggy horses, 18 ; of saddle horses, 15; ciety and vio, we know, bas heeu a nost ener.ares and colts, 15; of bulls over two years, cetie and useful offlcer. Amonzst the oheriler two years, 1. Thorough.-bred stock,adr so eas 1 hooui.bedsocinvited guests avere tIse Rev. Mr. Hunt. tise Rev.
colts, 5; of two years old heifers, 3; of Dr. Shortt, Messrs. Joln Wade, R. Hume, and

year old heifers, 5 ; of calves, 5; of grade A Alcorn. After duejustiee had beels done to
-of nxen, 4 yoke; of thirce years old steers, tie viasds upon tie table. the farevell address
s; of tvo years old steers, 4 pairs; of one was presented, ahich, with tie reply, ae subjoin:
old steers, 1 pair; of cows, 9; of two years
hifrs, 6 ; of one year old ieifers, 6 ; of To W. F. Allen, .q., retiring President of
S. 4. tile J3 ast Durham Agricultura Society.

dispiay of ssecp, was excellent, and bx- Dar Saing-t is with ver grent redret ihat9 erditabe to their owners, both ia tihe nembero of t he cast Dourfam A hirieustura

retrig ro ofic, o . . lle, sq, at
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Association have been made aware of your in-
tention to leave the County, and that your busi.
ness affitirs require you to reside outside the
limits of our Association, of which you have
been, for the itzt seven years, a worthy and use-
ful memuber.

We are proud to be able to say, that you
commenced your carecer as an Agriculturist. in
connection with titis Association, and that you
have been treadinîg in the footsteps of your
father, who was for many years an eninently
useful memiber of this comnunity.

Agriculture is a noble employment. Men of
all grades-sone of thein nuch distinguished
for learning and refinemneît-after liaving cm-
ployed their youth and early nanhood in other
pursuits, have devoted their declining years to
Agriculture, believing it to be, of ail occupa-
tions, the one best calculated to promote peace
and domestic happiness.

It is pleasing to sec young men of talent and
education devoting themselves to this noble
work. We hope that you will still be found in
the ranks of the Agriculturist; and that your
future life will bc spent in carrying out those
principles uwhicl you have advocated in the past.

We cannot allow you to retire from amongst
es without offeriig you some math of our esteem
and regard.

.Pleuse accept this Address, as a token of re-
spect fron the Directors and inembers of East
Durham Agricuitural Association.

Signed on behalf of the Association,
A. CnOATE, President.

Port Hope, January 1Gth, 1862.
MR. ALLE s1 REPLY.

I thank you for this generous expression of
your esteem. I also thank you, Mr. President,
for the kind manner in whiclh you have alluded
to the usefilness of ny father as an Agricultur-
ist. I am proud of being au AgYriculturist, and,
it gives me much pleasure to look back on mny
past connexion vitlh the East Durham Agricul-
tural Society, and f only regret that I have not
bronglt greater abi:ity to thc furtherance of ilts
interests. My energies thus far have been de-
voted to the interests of Agriculture; and ai-
though I have had flatterinz inducements leld
eut to me to forsakze this pursuit, still, I am de-
termined to continue a farmer, believing it to be,
as you express it, "the most noble employment
we can engage in."

Please accept ny warmest tlanlks for your Iind
wishes for my future prosperity and happiness,
and I beg to remaia, Your obedient serv. nt,

W. F. ALEx,
To the President, Directors, and Members of

E. D. Agricultural Society.
8

Drainage.

We" iake from the L nlon Prototype the
following account of the trial of a new draining

plough invented by Mr. R. Robson of Londo.
Towunsluip, which. if it accomplishes ail that ;
stated of it, nay tura out a valuable impkt.
ment:-

Mit. loRERT Roi3SoN's DRAiNiNG PI.ouGH.=
We were imuci gratified w-th the result or$
visit paid the faim of Mr. Robeit Ro..son, r
Londun Tào inbhip, ou Munday, iu comtpany wic
Mr. Johmn Caling, our city member. Ravi'
heard su muci said of die proper ties of <P
draininî, plough, the effoi t of the inventive geni;
of Mr. Robston, we resolved to pe] sonally inspe
the invention, and, cei tainly, ut first signt,
person would nîaturally be led to smtile ut hf
novel appearance of tiis useful iiplemienut, mnt
up as it ib in the mnost simple, unpretending,ta
mii fact, entirely primitiv e build; but vhen pla
behind two hoises, and a caieful plongham
disappoints thxe veriest sceitie in agriculturalo
ters,and culs a drain,whieh, for width and depth
truly marvellous, doing away with a large ant
of manual labour, and cousequently, expee
Every one acquainted with the nature oftlioro
draining vill know the utility of the systemcvP
successfulilyand peiseveiingly cal ried out. Smie
of Deansbton, Scotland, the world relownedik
ough-dramner, lias given the farming commà,
a criterion to judge by, in years past, of t
wonderful suecess, as weil as the advantagestl
attend a pet fet sp stem of thorougli draining,'
to iini, wce think iii those inodernx times, isw
to a large extent, the commendation for push
this beneficial system of land culture to thei;
point if prosperity--und we all know lie iaste
ed a ich rewa:-d, both as regards the benefs
has conferred upon the agricultural worMl,
sides his own pecunîiary advantages, whichat
landsome, and largely reinunerative.

In Ireland, in 1843, we witnessed the excel
results and large profits which a large agri
turist reaped, after naving for some 1p
carefully copied Mr. Smith's mode of drait&
coupled with subsoil plouglhing ; and now, ic
neigihboring London Townsipx, we believe-
samle system nay lie adopted, and succfa&d
carried out, withx lialf the expense, lime ardý
bor, wvhich had to be reso:ted to in lthe mo&
d a ning we have alluded to,if farmers will onlyj
Robson's pr.nciple of thoroughi drainings:
and ionourable trial. And on Monday lest,
our arrivai at Mr. Robson's farm, we were.
surprised to see a number of initelligent and
pectable gntlermen, fhrners of course, wb.
come to test the merits of tlIe new farming
plernent. and give the people the result of t
investi«ation. This, we believe, was donei
impartially, and with a desire to give the ù!
of the soil and the inventor himself the sà
tage, if there were really any advantagesii
placing in the hands of the fauners g4ploog
draining purposes, calculated to ligliten labor
save men's toil, and tlrow more of thebon
of it upon horses, while, as we have remé'
considerable economy is practised at 'y
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lime. The plough, wh ch ie observed for the
fnit time upon the exhibition grounds, and, in-
deed, ia concert with many others, smiled at, is,we repeat, a novelty in appearance, secemis to be
of the mediaeval ages, and one would be more
likely, wlen getting a first looK of it to take up
one ofWilkies best axes, and " hack it down,"
with a fel sweep to tie ground. Sullice it to say
that it is foried of the roughest mate-rial, a
simple piece of wood constructed in all points
as a piough, with two sides or nould boards,
which open up a drain three feet in width at the
top, antil thirty-two inlches deep. A narrow
spade, (mnuch like that used for cutting turf,)
àa then taken with which the bottom of the
drain is cut eighlt inches deep, and taperms on
each side, about an inch and a-half at the bottom,
And four and a-half inches wide at the top. Be-
fore this operation is commenced, we should re-

ark that an ordinary plough precedes the drain-
ng plough, by running a furrow on each side,
o as to prepare-the grounad for its reception.
After the drain bs been cut, a sod is cut with
he operating plough, of four inches wide at the
op, with one of its surfaces grassy ; this is
taken and placed hya man on thetop of the water-
ourse which has been made with the narrow
pade, taking care to have the grassy side of the
od down,and ivien placed on the drain resembles
nch the slanting or oblique thrust of a bridge,
r the key-stone of an arch, evidently locking
he drain e!fectually, and although simple in ap-
earance, apparently possessed of great durabi-
ty, for Mr. Robson, after finishing thc laying
f ithe soil, piaced one of the horses on the drain,
ade him walk over it, without the least detri-
ent having been done. In cases where tne
ind is sandy, or quicks.nd, the inventor of the
aining plough places a number of faggots,
inted to-geleter, in the drain, nwith straw under-
ath and above, which he statrs, works remark-
ly well. and proves that the difficulties inci-
-at to 1land subject to slide, may be effectually
ne away with, and a good subwtmtial water-
orse secured for the carriaze of the water.-
he draining pough has been proved by calcu-
tion, able to do ns much iwork per day as
enty-five men, with spades and shovels. Mr.
bson ploughed 'with his drainer two hundred
d twenty-five foet, while five men dnig during
esaime tine, about fifteen yards, or fifty feet,
e ploush, it was remarked, doing the labor in
meh superior manner than that accomplished
the men.
In the matter of sereened-gravel drains, we
- bere state that 1 he gravel is equally suitable
sewerage, and by computation Mr. Robson
ascertained that one bushel of ravel wi'l

be fourteen feet of drain. As rege,;ds lhe
hable cost of the drains, Mr., R. says that
Onen and a span of horses, (the latter work-
- enly Iwo hours a day) can complete forty
"of draiinins in a-day, and atthis calculation,
would not cost more than two dollars for
ty rods or five ·cents per rod, the

lowest charge for making drains we have heard
of in this fast age, and allowing ail Io are anx-
ious to have vell.drainied faims the chance of
making them at a price that " bangs Banagher.'
We strongly advise those who are ïi love with
Mr. A. P. McDonald's theory of thorough drain-
ng to call on Mr. Robson, and after a trial of
lis scientific invention, which has been tested in
varioues ways, they will have no reason in tLe
future to cry out, "My land is to we.; I can't
grow anything in it.'

After the process of formation and closing of
the drain vas over, the gentlemen present ad-
journed to the hospitable home of Mr. Robson,
where his health ivas proposed in a sery flatter-
ing manner by Mr. Carlinig, with several well.
timed remarks upon the success of his farmiug
invention. It wras tien moved by Lionel E'
Shipley, Esq., seconded by Wm. Balkwill, Esq.,
and

Resolved,-" That we. the undersigned, hav-
ing bren witnsses of the successful working of
the thorongh-draining plough, the invention of
Mr. Robert Robson, of Lon'don Township, deen
it a nost useful auxiharv in farming operations.
and cheerfully recommend it to the farmers of
the County of Middlesex, and to the people of
Canada generally, as a useful and suitable im-
plement in agrieultural pursuits, combining
cleapness, economay and usefulness in the drain-
ingv of land."-Caried.
Lionie E. Shipley, William Balkwil, John Beat-

tie, Andrew Robson, Robert Williams, Lionel
W. Shiploy, Robert Waugh, John Lamb, John
Bowmn, Ogie Blair, John Calvert, Olver
Wilson, Hugh Kennedy, James Blair, John
Elebacr, Philhp Rosser.

GLO. RonsoN, Chairman.

Judgçing of CatCe.

At the last mec-ting of the Smithville Fat
Cattle Show, Mr. Tor made in his speech one
capital point :-"This iras in denounicing the
absurdity to which the use of the tape is now
carried; and we quite agree with the speaker
when lie said that it not unfrequently tende
more to destroy the correctuess of a man's eye
for form and general contour than of any abso-
.tute good. And yet how frequently do we find
mr.n, vho should know better, rushing up to an
animal that they barely look over, save for the
purpose of throwing the mensure round him?
We were never inclined to believe much in a
Judge whose best arguments for whsat he did
were a knotted string and a pencil ; and we
hope the long-ealled-for rebuke fîom so able a
Juidgo as Mr. Torr is himseif, will teach others
to rely more upon ail the eye and hand can tell
them as to form hand character. Of course in
some cases it mig.t be as well to be armed with
such precise information, like the carpenter
under cross-examination, who, in answer to the
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ques t w far he was froin the prisoner
vlen the assault occurred, replied in a moment,

'Seven feet eight inches and three-quarters. I
thoughlît sone fool or other might be asking the
question, so I took out my two-foot rule and
mensured it.'"

MINKS AS NIsEcT-CAT nfERs.-A correspond-
ent of the Rural New-Yorker, who seems to
'make a bsiess of r'aising mniuks for their fur,
relates the follow'ing in reard to their catching
grasshoppecs and bee'mothîs :-·' Two years ago
lust May, I cauit seven young minks. I made
a pen of boards near miy becs, twelve feet
Equare, and put them in it. About the first of
July gras.hoppers would occcasionally sail in,
and they would jump and catch then -very quick.
It soon becane sport for boys to catch grass-
hoppers and throv then on the side of the pen,
to see the inklls juinp and catch them. Hear-
ing the saie jurnpingr at n ht, I went out to
sece what was going on, and I found they were
catel.ing, millers. The millers were so thick
about ny bees that I could catch about thirty
or forty a night in a pan of bktternilk, and
now I have no nmillers about ny becs. My
ninks caunot climb a rough board fence four
feet high. They have young once a year,--fron
five to eleven,-and before I take off their pelts
I kcop then in the dark for about one month,
to make thein darker than the wild ones."

fjorticultulral.

The New French Roses,

Scores of new roses are sent out by the
French every year. Sorne of' them, perhaps one
in a dozen, prove valuab!e, and in a few yea--s
becomc- popul ar, and their naines are as familiar
as " household.words"-like Giant of Bailles,
La Reine, Caroline de Sansal, 8c.-but the
remainider re fo.:gotten in a fe(w years. A cor-
respondent of .lie London Florist who has
made a sojourn among the rose-growers of the
continent, nauaes a.,out sixty new varieties that
axe to be sent out this winter and next spring as
c'andidates for publie favor. He says:

"I thought that the best service I could
render during rmy recent visit to France was to
obtain sucli information upon the subject of the
forthcoming roses as might gratifyr ny own curi-
osity, and be sonewhat of a guide to thern. I
have made the best use of my eyes and cars
tjiat I could; have visited Margottin, Verdier,
Marest, Touvais, Troulliard, Portener, &.;
have obtained lists of the new ýarieties, and, in
fact. donc my best to get toget:er some infor-
mation on the point, and the conclusion that I
have come to is, that we are not to expect any
very striking additions to our lists this season.
There are sone which promise vell, but when
Isay that there are, I verily believe, nearly a hun-

dred new ones to come out, it will be seen how
difficult is the task of sclection, especially as
one feels that under the most favorable circeuim.
stiances not one-tenth of these will be retained
in our lists; in such a case, one must rely more
on the known characters of the venders than on
anything ielse. Men like Margottin and Mares'
will not willfully deceive ; they may be mis.
taken bnt they regret it as much as the pub.
lic when it is so. There was one matter in th3
cultivation of roses, whichî I heard fron Troul.
liard, ofAngers, which strucl me forcibly as one
likely to be of service to us, and this is to grahl
low on stocks of the Do, Rose, raised from
see&s. However excellent the Manetti may be
for strong, vigorous growmng kinds, I think that
no one can say that it is equally good, especially
on strong soils, for the more delicate const'tu.
tioned kinds ; for they, not having the poiwerto
receive the sap, are soon overpowered, tie stock
begins to throw up suckers, and the rose
languishes and dies ; while stocks of the Dog
Rose taken fromn the hedges, are, on the other
hand, generally so defective in root, that they
answer badly for that purpose, but by sowing
seed of ihe Dog Rose you obtain nice healtby
stocks, with abundance of fibrous roots, not too
vigorous in character, and giving a fiae, healthy
start to the rose; and is also more permanent
than it is likelv to bc on the Manetti; it is, at
any rate, worthy of the consideration of rose
grow'ers, and I am not aware that it has yet be'n
tried in Eumland."

Botanical Society of Kingston.

We observe that this valuable society hsu
lately held its annual meeting for the election
of officers. The following gentlemen were
appointed for the ensuing year:-

PRESIDENT.-Pri cipal Leitch, D.D.
VICE-PRESIDENTS. -Prof. Williamso;

LL.D.: Prof. Dickson, M.D.

Co'ONCIL.
Prof. Fowle-, M.D.; W. G. Hinds, Esq;

Prof. Litchfield, M.D.; 'N. Flancagan, Esq'
Prof. Horatio Yates, M.D.; Wm. Ferguso
Esq.; J. Duff, Esq.; J. J. Burrowes, Esq.; Geo
Baxter, Esq.; Octavius Yates, M. D.; Tht
Briggs, Jr., Esq.; Professor Lavell, M.Lk
Augustus Thibodo, Esq.; Rev. Prof. We,
A.M.; John Watkins, Esq.; John Creigltet
Esq.; Rov. Prof. Mowat; Arch. J. MeDnO
Esq., Recorder; J. Carruthers, Esq.; Hlg
Fraser, Esq.; Jereiniah Meagher, Esq.; B0
Alex. Canpbell, M. L. C.

SECRETARY.-Prof. Lawson.
TRnssURER.-Andrew Drummond; Esq.

CURATORS.
Mr. J. F. Ingersoll, Mr. John X. McMlorii

Mr. Win. B. Ferguson, Mr. John Bell, Mr.
T. Drummond, Jr., B. A.

LnAnAIAN.-Mr. R. V. Rogers, B.A.
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Butter Mali1g,

[The following statement is copied from the
but number of the Journal of the New York
Aricultural Society, and will throw some
light on the mode of preparing the superior
butter found in the Philadelphia Market]. Ens.

Pui rciELIa'Iia, l0th mo., 21st, 1861.
The process.-After the milk is drawn from

be cows it should be strained into pans proper-
yarranged on a bench for the purpose, with a
mail quantity of fresh sour milk in caeh -ne,
o hasten the raising of the creamn, wihiei shouid
n ail occasions be t:aken off from thirty to
hirty six hours after being nilked, it being
ud that, standing1 longer in a large dairy,
ore is lost by deteriorating the quality of the
utter than is gained in quantity. Wlhen the
teamn is skimied iff of the nilk into a re
teamn pot it should be put in the butter hole in
tespring, and let stand one day, and then shir-
1 off, so as to remxove any sour milk that nay
ave settled from it to the bottom of the pot,
,d should be subsequently stirred every day
util ehurned, to prevent rancidity fromi tacing
lace on the top of the cream by too long
ýading, which is the main cause of all the
rong butter thxat is made. The creaxn should
eiurned twice in the week during the sum-
el months, and all the year where there is a
ficient quantitfy to warrant it. The temper-
ore of the cream and churn should be about
ly-two degrees, so as to warrant the butter to
me right, and in the proper lengtlh of time,
hici should bo about tlhirty minutes. There
as much danger in having the butter corne
ft by over-chxurming as by the atmosphere
ing foo hot. In order to regulate the tenper.
ure of the eream in the fall, winter and spring,
should be set in a tub of hot water until il
mes to the temperaturo above designated-
ebutter broken in the churn to the size of
s nd chesniuts. The buttermilk should be
anxi off througi a fine hair sieve from the vent
lte churn, which shou!d be about an inch

le. A su!ilient quantity of spring water
ould then be put in, and a few revolutions of
e chin, when it should be drawn off, and
a another quantity of spring vater put in and
ubled in the churn until gathered into a mass.
'e water shoauld all thon be drawn off and the
tier Cut into cracks, as it lays in the churn,
receive the salt, wihich should be a pint for
y pounids, regulating below that, or above
:t, eccording to the quantity churned. 'The
fter should thon be tumbled in the -churn
til the salt is mixed witi it, and it will then
to take out in ten or fifteen pounds, and
Puuto pouxnds. ready for sponging, which
DId be doute by having a sponge of proper

size enclosed in a linen cloth and passed over
the lump, by pressure, to absorb the brine and
moisture it contains, which should then bo
veighed and printed if intended for the market.
The sponge should be frequently squeezed out
of cold water as dry as possible during the
sponging ana weighing of fifty or one hundred
pounds.

Remarks-T.he buttermaker will see the ad-
vantage of this mode of satingsand working
butter over any other mode, and particularly of
the lever or vorker, as it is called, from the
fact that less of it us exposed to a warm atmos-
phere at a time, as it must neeessarily be where
fifty or one huntdred pounds are operated upon
on a broad surface, making the hutter soft and
oily, vhieh is detrimxentail t its quality, how-
ever carefully attended to, fron the tine the
milk is taken from the cows. The above plan
was perfected by experinent by me. and carried
out for a succession of years, as thou knowest,
with a success as to quality and sale of my cut-
ter not surpassed hy any one at the tine I was
operatmg. Respectifully, &c.,

H1. Eans.

Spanish Fowls.

EnrrORS OF TIHE CANADN AGRICULTURIsT,
-Gentlemen,--You copy in your last number
under the head of "Profitable Poultry Keep-
ing," a comparative estinate of several breeds
of fowls fron the Journal of Horticulture.-
A. the notice of one of these breeds is quite
contratry to my experience, (I should rather
say my wife's, as she is the chief lover and
manager of the poultry,) I would guard your
readers by being misled by sucli a statement.

I cannot pretend to give an opinion on the
comparative profit of the different favourite
breeds. We at first were contented with the
common nixed kinxds, which, with good man-
agement, answer very well, and are perhaps
the hardiest. We tried the Cochin and did
not like them, they are voracious eaters,
which in a suburban abode, where food must
he bought, is ofeonsequence. They are always
w'antin' to sit, are awkward nurses, and their
flesh is coarse and inferior.

At length we obtained a fine and seemingly
pure Spanish cock and lien. We continue to
keep and admire them and their descendants,
and from actual tri'al we say: good layers,
steady sitters, kind nurses, eggs remiarkably
fine, flesh very good, We think the Spanish
poultry somewhat more delicate than the
common sort, requiring a comfortable house,
and a little care; possibly the brood may be more
difficult to rear than in sonie othxer varieties.
I do not want to magnify their morits to the
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discouragement of others,butlhaving neverhad
finer or more abundant cggs, and that even at
the scason vhen they are scàrcest, I do not
like to sue tlhen unjustly condemr.ed, and
should fuel obligud by your allowing me to
say what I have found them as a note on the
article I have referred to.

H.
[Thanks to our correspondent for his inter-

esting communication. We shall be obliged
to any of our ruaders who may favour us
with their vieivs and experience on these
matte s. EDS.]

Poultry.

Concludedfrom Page 53.
A very important essential in poulitry keeping

is a proper house. is not at ail necessary to
be an expensive or ftney affair, but it mustbe
comfortable, warm, and well ventilated. Heat
is sometimes introduced by means of hot air
pipes coninected witn some adjoiniug furnace;
and small stoves arc also used for heating.
Earthen floors are preferred by many good man-
agers to bricks, boards, or stones, and a quantity
of fine sand should be laid dqwn in a corner of
the.house, or utinder an adjoining shed, as thi.:
helps to preserve the poultry from insects, in
consequence of their rolling in it, and using it as
a sand.bath. The floor slould also be thickly
coated over with fine sand, when such can be
procured, especially if it is forned of bricks,
boards, or stones. The roosting perches are
constructed in the form of a wide ladder, the
fraine iii which they are inserted heing set in a
sloping position ugiainst the wall. The perches
are pl.ed1 at a foot apart and are fron one and
a half to two inches i dianneter. "The value
of low perciing cannut but be known to nost
keepers of fine, larg.e f owl, who are sure to break
their breast.bonc when coming down fron higlh
perching, and fron whici they s,:arcely ever re-
cover." (Nlana). Boxes or baskets, set near
the ground. and furiisied with cut straw, must
be provided as iiebts for laying and hiutching,, and
the hatching iests should be placed, if possible,
in a quiet place, apart fron the other liens.
Plenty of pure water is indispensable in a poultry-
yard; the inside of the houses, perches, &c.,
ought to le whitewashed at least twice a year,
and kept clean at all times.

Dues.-Tle white Aylesbury is alarge, fine,
arnd valuable breed, of which the pale bill is a
distinguislhin0 point. The Iouen "res mb e
wild ducks in colour of plumage:ad bills. The
larger they are the better"-and great size is a
lu.m&acter.stic of it-- but no weight can com-
pensate for faulty plumagre, or green or leaden
coloured bills in dhe ducks." hie Rouen duck
is an ext.llent layer. Tiere are other breeds,
but these are the must useful for ordinary 1.ur-
poses.

Duck egs are generaIly set under a lien,
the duck herself miakes a good mother. '
time of incubation is tVirty days; beîig n
days lon¿er than in the case of the len's e,
The duelings should be kept fron water
nine or ten days after being hatched, and il
food should consist chiefly of soft, but ut
sane time nutritive matters; suchi as bar
meil and water or milk, mixed thiin, lie.ng v
suitable food. Chopped eggr-boLA hard
the purpose-with oatmeal, may a'so be gi,
nioderatuly. Ducks require litte ass'stancr
the way of feedng, if they are allowed to ram
t.hroughi the fields, where they arc of mueti
vice in picking up slugs and other insects:
if they are confined they iust be rerularly r
well fud on such food as we have mentior
in the case of fowls, ana when fattening fort'
use, it is recommended to mix treacle and ch
ped mutton fat witlh the barley meal, &r., up
whieh they are fed.

Tus Gooss.-The common domestie goose
either of a white or gray color, the large wk
sort, called.the Embden goose, beng very sur
ior. Still, the geese which are kept by the r
jority of ordinary farmers in the country w
size- a very serions defect, for size is eýe
thing in geese; and, therefore the best breed
cross with is the Toulouse, vhich possess gr'
size, as well as other desirable qualities. "Th
prevailing colour is a blue gray, marked w
browin bars; the head, neck (as faras the be;
ning of the breast), and the back of the ne
as far as the shoulders, of a dark brown;
breast is slaty biue; the belly is white, as,.
under the surface of the tail ; the bill is oran
red, and the feet are llesh-coloured." (Nola

Geese are long-lived biids, and they do
reach their best as breeding stock until they
three or four years old. One gander is allo
to four or five geese, and if well fed, laying
commence by the mniddle or end of 'Jsau
Eleven egs arc a sufficient number t set uL
a goose, and the period or ineubatiin is thi
days. Goose eggs are occasionally aatched
der turkey liens, and common liens are also t
for tlis purpose, but the latter will not ea
more than four goose e;gs. The sittingr
must be re;ularly supp'ed with food, and
fist food of' the geslings may consist of k
soaked in mili, bran nixed with boiled potat
and some boiled vegetables,-cabage, gr
&c.-mixed with the food are very usefil.
food must not be cold, but, at the same t
not too warm. If the weather is good, the
liings with their motlcr, may be turned on4
grass field, vhen the former are ten days
fortai.hth old; but. if the %eather is cold or.
they should lie confined to a rhed, and caref
fed A good run at grass is of great serrm
iii fact, i'dispensable for young zeese'
therefore, we gener.ily find that numhers of 1
are renred near commons. or similar traC.
ground ; but when intended for an early MII
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q must be well fed in addition to what they
a up. Boiled potatoes, or turnips, mixed
th uan, barley meal, or oatmeal, and given in

sightly warm state, will hasten the fatteninie
,cess. Boiled rice is aiso excellent food, ana
lh moderate attention theyoung geese may be
de quite ready for use by the time they are
ee months old. Generally, however, they

ekept over until the crops are reaped and car-
-, when a run on the stubble puts them in
id condition, which may be still further in-
sed by a subsequent confinement in a house
.a fortnight or three weeks, during vhichtime

are liberally fed on oatmeal, peas, beans,
ley, or Indian corn meai, ail mixed up,

b- hoiled potatoes or swedes. They must be
plied with water, gravel, and plenty of clean,
straw.

THE TURKEY.-This class of poultry is one of
'most valuable, and, from the want ofsuccess
bch sometimes attends the rearing of them,
lare otten considered the most troublesome.
2 Cambridge breed is larger than any other,
of a wbite and black color, sometines gray,
i occasionally mixed with copper coloured
-s. The American turkey bas a bright, metal-

hue, and has more of the wild nature than
j other variety.
Thirteen eggs are a suffie'ent number to set
ler a turkey lien, the period of incubation
il from twenty-eight to thirty-one davs,
rng incubation the hen must be as little

-lled with as possible, beyond what is neces-
j in givmg her uood and drink. When the

tns are hatched, leave them alone vithou:
'ding, do not offer them food of any kind for

or twolve hours, atleast "I you are fool-
enough to cram pepper-corns down their

*Oats to vara themi or to dip them, either
l over beels, or the legs only, into cold wate-,
make them hardy; or to give them aie or
'e ;o strengthen them; or to comply vith

other of the old wives' senseless traditions,
'tch really seem as if they were intended to
cent the rearmug of turkreys-you must take.
consequences . Mauy will die-some may

'iwe; of these you may bonast as specimens
neceesful nursing. But does the wild turkey,
uy other bird in a state of nature, commit
' perposterous outrages 1po.1 ber inifant
al?'-(Art poultry, Morton's Oydopedia)
The first food should be bard boiled egg,
-Pped fine, mixed with .chopped lettuce, the
tmofspring onions, or,cbives. " Green food
abundance turkey-chic-s 'nust have, inter-
ea with theirmore nutritious diet." Moder-

boiled rice-and oatmeal, or barley meal,
-e ineo dough, may also be given to them.
gyou bave-a very old, rieb, rotten dung-l.eap,
ipent hotbed, full of little worrns, wood-!ice,

ï%. &c., let the chicks have three or four
-1elfuls of that aléo in lhe edurse of ·the d7ay.

wbatever you give them, it-is of no -use-set-,
-lit down and leaving them-tô feed Îhe-a.

selves; you must stay and .ee ihemn eat it, and
watch that each ehick takes its share. For if,
by any chance, they nave been neglected for an
hour or two, and have fasttd too long, tbey will
then sulk, and perbaps refuse to eat at ail. In
this case they inust be gently crammed, or they
wili surely not be reared; but it is a most blame
able fault in the poultry-keeper ever to let bis
or ber charge fall into tnis low, nrpish state.
The great secret in rearing turkeys is to be con-
stantly tempting them with a variety of food;
every half hour is not at ail too often. They
will do with somewbat less attention;. but this
untiring officiousness towards them quite pays;
their littlestomachs shouldalwaysbe fulli; their
growth is most rapid, and,-indeed, enormous, if
we compare the proportions of a new batched
chick and a bird at Christruos fit for the spit,
and weighing perhaps 15 to 16 pounds. Their
growth must be unceasingly sustained as well
as liberally supported; for if it be not, it is not
the mere difference between fine and undersized
birds, vbich tne lazy and niggardly breeder will
have to suffer from, but not half the brood, per-
haps not one of them, will ever be reared in the
9 shift-for-yourself' system. . . As the chicks
advance in growtb, their feeding need not be
quite so frequent, but it must be equally profuse;
let tnem have plenty of green food, as well as of
corn, wetted barley meal, boiled rice, and insects.
A well-hearted lettuce, taken in one hand and
shred to them with a knife in the other, is .ex-
cellent; she next time you go to look at them
set a bunch of the thinnings of the onon-bed
be served out to thein in the same way. Never
.ppear before them without sone present that
thoy are likely to accept. So you will best make
sure of attaining your object-a handsome flock
in'Novemter. . . . The critical tumes with
turkeys is when tbey are about the size of par-
tridges, or before; their beads, which had hither-
to been clothed vith down alone, now began
gradually to be covered with fleshy tubercles;
the larger 'feathers, those of the tail especially,
are making rapid growth, which is a trying drain
upon the strength of the bird. You may, if you
please, give them carraway seeds, rice; or other
simple tonics; but the onlv efficient nedicine is
generous diet, and plenty of it, and that by its-
self will be quite sufficient."

.fJflrIallt02%g.

The Cerealia,-A Standing miracle.

lu treating of the- Cerealia, or coro-plants, as
special witnessesfor God -in relation to man, we
pasa by the fact, albeit impnrtant, that byha-
ture-man tidà no knGwledge df bis proper'foo:d
-noinstinc'ts even-tò guidé him in the ehtice.Qr
it,; and that, lad he been left originally tb lis
·ðwn rsorcerin t'spect'orit, grhe lower i.

~ 89
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mais are, Le vould without doubt have perished to him, is one which the botarist designates
of bunger or of poioun, fron eatinq at rundom normul; the gardener, monstrous. A.dd ato
of sone deadly thing, or thruugu sheer ignor- this centrai falct in thier history, there cluster
ance of wherewit, ai to fill bis belly. And we number of other singular facts, all of whi
pass by aho a vast numtiber of other;relative facts more or less, cause themn to stand out ai
(their nane is h'gioîî),-sach as t.e us. of fire fron ev ry other kind of plant, invest themi w
in the p!eparation o inan's food, iucludîng the a character aitogether special, anJ, whiie f4
whole ai bo cairy (zimple or complex) as looked ai, are seu to be plain and unmiqtak.l
forning a part of the ' conditions of his exis- 4 marks of God."
tence;" to say noth-ng of the neecea>ary con- 2. Let. it be noted, firat all, as to this con
nex'on that subs.sts beta cen man's susteutation tion of monstrocity. that, as of holding of r;th
and nan's own head and hands, or between kinds of plants, it is one vhich is occasion
it and his donestic and social relations; alil unly, or accidenial and transient, wlicih can
which, bearing directly on the inatter now in kept up only by careful culivation, and whi
hand, serve to slow that, in respect ofthat which continually tends, notwithstanding, to revn
cometh upon bia daiiy-the care of bis fleshly back to the natural and primitive conditio
telneit-.nature, on the one hand, bas in a With the cerea!s on the contrary, thisabnorm
great measure left him ont of her reckoning, condition is mauiiesily iheir primitive or natut
while, on the other, Gud has in an e-peci.dl man- and it is, mbreover, their abidiitg sta'e. 'T
ner been < mind!ui e f,' and lias " visited" bimu. have no teniency to deg.nerate, or to assumte

Al that we purpise doing is, to direct atten- lower, and, relatuvely to other plants, a no,
tion to the cerealia as a class of vegetab!e pro- natural grade.
ductiors, whic , as reither natural plants them- 2. Man, indeed may degrade them. By
selves, nor growii g naturally in any part of the treatnent of them of his own devising, steadi
world, deroustrate by facts within themselves- persevere . in, bat attended with sone troub
facts which our noiern sci-nce bas ascertained, to h mself, beuauserequiring several years forth
or bas verified, and which may be seen and acconplishment of tbe end aimed at, be cas nread or aU taon, that they nust of necessity have duce then to the condition of-a perfectly natur
been produced miraculfsly ; and which furnish, yet absolutely worthLss grass. To understan
moreover, with no tradition as to thip, nor any -iow this may be do.e. o:.e or two thi-gs ir
specific reference to themn in this relation by be;premited. .Jnnuals naturally, bearing su
Moses, a p;oof the inost striking that can we'l of such a kind (so mîonstrous and so large,ac
be imagined, and all the stron ter that it is in- witbal in such abundance) as draws towrdsi,
direct, of a special c.sercise of the Creator's OL the ripening, all the available energies of Ut
care for His creature man. plant, they forn no buds at the root (they har

The cerealia, which comprises wbeat, rye, bar. in fact, no surplus vigor during the ripeniugit
ley, cis, nia.ze, rice and millet, aie beyond all form any) whence new plants might spriog u,
doubt mans proper food-tne food proper for the following year. 'Thlerefore, their seed doa
civilized man-the posusesion and the use of ripened they die, or raier are cut down in a;
which leave hims free to devote his energies to tumn, and then they die out, root and brand
the advzn-cemnent of his beicg, the multiplication They are aunnals of neccssity. They die of it
of his race, and the acconplislhennt of tie main exhaustion of s"eding. They may be said, :
object of his existcce in the world. Without apply an allu, n of DeCandolle's, to perish i
corn, living on wiid roots, or by hunting or fisi. child bed. The naturall grasses, however, th.
in, and psecariouly, or fromi band to mouth are perennial-the common grass of the fidd-
man is ever) whtre a savage and a cannibal- bear both seeds and buds, and they brngbo!
improvident, bestial, incapable of taking a sirgle to maurity. Doing this they spring up yeark
step towards a higher cr a better condition. year spontaneously froma the buds they fora
Animal food, iudeed, civilizcd aman eats, and was and they thus multiply as well as thus prepa:
iutendted, doubtless, to eat; but not bis bruther's ate themselves, covering the ground as with
flesh. Such as it ik,-beef, mutton, and thei.ke carpet, and spreading over it a table of pleuý
-it comies t bim remotely of a plentitude in for the cattle that feed on it, and that tread a
corn ; of the leisure for thought which this af- and repose upon it; and for whom, as they c.
fords him; of the habits which tillage engerders; neither sow nor reap nor gather into bar's, L
and in mary w ays besides. Yet corn is bis make themselves a bed to lie down on and ele;
staple food. the Creator thus provides.

Comprised in the great natural family of Differing thus widely from the naturalgra
grasses, the cerelia themnselves are-all of them their congeners-differing from them, as wehs
-unnatural species of this family 1 Their seen, at this that they bear seed of sucb a sort
natural state, because their constant or presis- demande fer the ripening of it, and exhhau!E,
tent state-that in whieh alone they cao be cul- their inherent vigour, and makes them sanm
tivated cr will grow (unless they be abused by -the cerealia may nevertheless, by man's irl
man),-and in which alone they are of any value nnitybe converted in perennias. It is done b
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dbarring them "rom ripening their Eeed. Cut-
ting oi the ear, as thie corn plant comes in flower,
aud so hindering it from seedii, the plant, thus
treated, will form a bud at its root, and from
tbis had it will spling up again the followinz
rar. If now left to itself, this secorsd yenr, it

ill flower and bear fruit. Yet, let it be care-
folly observed, neither will the fruit bave the
qplity, nor the plant itself the character, which
re natiral to thrm. Both the plant and its
!ee will to a certain extent, have been degraded
by the procers.

But if agnd, t his second lime, the plant is
prevented from seedinc, by being again denuded
ofits flower, it will as beforp, put forth a bud
t its root, and spring up the third ye.ar. And

iy year by year this procoss b ý repeatcd. then in
the course of ten or twelve years (so it bus been
found b- experiment), the piant vill be reduced,
bit b- hit it will have bern de±raded, to the
tîodition nf a natournally pernnial grass, bear-
ing a s-'ed which is good for no&inig.

3. 'J'lns degraded by the cunninz cr:,ft of
mn. then ano'her fact de.mands attention, naré-
ly,this, that by no care or skill of husbandry
tan mat restore the plant to its pristine state.
Ie ennnot bring it back to tie condition in
elich he found it-the state in which God
madeit and gave it to man. It will remain w hat
aan Las made it, a wild and worthliess grass,
pe:ennual indeed intrius*cally, yet, wital, destined
eel lon, having no pith or stamina, -no root
initself," ta give wny and disappear before the
ine and natural grass. A thing of man, it shahl
tt be allowed an abiding place in the world,

tobreëd confnsion in Gond's ou crea 'on. Wid--
iditTerent in man's power over oiber otlier
:Iists, wild or cultiva ed, clnivated by himself.
eimay raise them above their wild state; it is

le hasiness of the gardener to do so; aud so
ang, and muak'ng them abnormal, he may

eader then bighly usefui to himstif as food.
at tfiis doue, he mupt k-eep thom in that;

tate by bis own care, intermitting which they
ili lapse back into their wild state ; or thus
aitivated, made abnormal by himself, he may at
is pieasure let them bpeme wild, and then
ring them up again to their cultivated state.
an, however cannot thus plas fast and loose
.1 the cerealia. A strange law it is, surely,
>at to whieh alone of ail plants, the Oreator
asusjected Bis own specîaialy artificial plant,
he cerealia. Strauge that with then man may
at intermeddle as he will I ' eno me impune
assit," is true of thera in a divine sense. Man

.si not degrade then but at his peril, the
1feiture beyond regain of bis staff oif .
4. Unknown, then, not growing anywhere as
ddplants, are as mere grasses, which the botan-
1na point to, and which he may deser:be, as
types and as the native habitats of the cul-

.atdl cereals, there is yet this further to be
ted of them, namely, that they gro.i newhere

pontaneously or of their own accord. They do
not sow themuiselves, and so spread thenselves
by their seed over the earth, and to man's vex-
ation tia thistie doeQ, and as do other annuals.
Left to themnselves, ihey die out, disuppear, and
become extnct. Of this, tait and stroug of stem
and vigoroluq though they be, one causc is, that
perenniat plants of ail s rtp, weeds, tbthts, the
comnon grasses, " external agents whici they
are too weak to resist," choke and supplant
th( m.

5. The final cause, iowever, gr the reason of
tihe peculiarity now arlverted to, as attaching to
the cerealin, is to be fuund in the one appointed
condition of their grovth, a condition peculiar
to them. I la 1 e sweat of thy face shal thou
eat bread," we ha% e *he diviie expression of this
emai diii -n, if, iideed in this uther, lThoras and
thistles shall ground bring forth to thee," we
have not alss the divia crplana.ion of the fact
that tLiy will iot grow silontaneously. Made
expressly for nian, given dir cily inito hsis bands by
by God, man has hims'fbe n jut in trust, f<r bs
own behoof, of their life a-d growth. '- Behold, I
have given you every he rb bearinig seed (seedsng
seeui) which is iupon tho face of ail the earth ; to
you it -ha'.li be ment,'-a kind widely oifferent,
so far, froi the "green herb" whiclh le gave
for meat to every beazt of the earth ; (compare
Gen. i.29 vith Gctn. i 30). Wtether, if nan hd
abode in the state of iuiocency ina aw ch he was
created, thorns and thistws bad nos, been, or the
cereasls had grown otherwise thani they do, we
are not iaiormed, nor have wo ansy data to go
nan relaitve thereto. Bit iiw thcy are his for
his miiseaLt on titis one coaidition, that he eowv thea
wi h ns wis n hand in grounssd wisich lis own
hands tauve tilled an, snob they h-.ve been in
'Il his history that appears. "In thec sweat of
thy face shal thisu eat bread," were the words
spoken to hims with reference to them afttr bis
fal--words true to this day-and scarcely uttered
it, would seemi, with the -ddition, that " in sor-
row" he should eat of that bread, when the Lord
sent him forth froms the garden of Eden to ill
the ground.

To sums up. Of the facis as to cereulias, this
is the substance :-Cultiva.ed varieties naturally,
abnormal, monstrous states cf some unsknown
aud no where existing species of natural grasses
(so the botanist, in words odd enough, gives ex-
piession to the fact),--*they do not, as da the
cultivated varieties of other natural plaits, tend
to revert back to tueir wild state, snd tbereby
become, to man at ieast, and as regards bis food,
wcrtbless. Such as they are essentially, in that

' Clivated varties t isome unkno^on species, perpet.
uatedasraces., - wiinat isan abnormaistatie àsome pliant..,
- we are at a loss to know tih original types and SpeceCe.
-BLYO.g'e CI- i . of Botany, p. 708) " Th na5ixo
countries ol nur rn~'e important cercais, or corn-producing
plante, are altog:ther :nknown'--(nun'TLtis muanuat of
Boa-t,, aurip. nj7. 4 The cnrn-plantq. irb as tley art>
fo.nd u--er cuitvatiursdu nroat grow =ld fn anypart of.t..
wortd."-(KtilGsr's Food of Mon, rol. L. P. e2.)
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state they abide permanently. Again, bearing
seed only, bearing no buds, they are strictlv an-
nual plants, grow.ng up year by year from seed,
and growing in no other way. Yet, withal, they
do not grow, ai do other annuals, of their own
accord, or by the natural dispersion and germi-
nation of their seed. Cast on tliemselves, left
to nature, tley quickly disappear before the
perennial wild plints and become extinct. The
one condition of their permanency in the world;
of their diffisinu; of their growth in quantities
adequate for mar's needs,-a condition of ex-
istence, as we have said, peculiar te them, is,
that they be s>wn (f man in ground carefully
prepared by bim for them beforehand and duly
titted to receive them.

Can it be ilat auy one, duly reflecting on the
facts now st'afed in regard to the cerealia, should
fail to see-fi-st, that nature never could have
provided or have preserved these plants for man;
and, secondly, supposing as we miust, the cerealia
and man to fnave been coeval, that if man had
been himself beholden to nature alonc for what
he is,-if unler ber, lie were and 1had been the
*ole nrcbitect of bis fortunes in the world, the
cerealia must have pais.ed away and been lost to
him, irretreviably aud f ,r ever, long before be
could bave raised bimself from a state of nature.

This bemug the case, the character of the
"conditions of existence" of the cereals being
such as we have affirmed, and man'% natural ig-
norance of their u-e and value being such as the
history of the savage tribes demonstrates,t it
surely needs no argument to prove, that not
only must these plants have been specially cre-
ated by God for man, and crea'ed, too, ut the
time when he brnght man into the world, but
that man himîself must bave been directly taught
of God, as well as th use and exceeding value
of them, as the way to grow tim. The history
given us in the book of Genesis, of the*r relation
te man, and man's relation te them, as is that of
the Creator's converse with man respecting both,
is in fact sach a history, short as it ii, as our
modern science, il true te herseif, must needs ac-
cept as genuine No account of the matter
other than given by Moseq, will explain the
known f icts of the case. Bad God notspeclaliy
created the cerealia, nature never would have
produced them. .lad Gd net said te man,
'Bebold, te you ive I given them for meat," man
never wouild have discovered while yet he had
them, their use as food. lad G3d net sent

+" When somo Europeain missionaries iuroduced into
New Zealaad hIe culture of whleat, telling the Mnotica that
bread is made of it, they were rejoc'd, for bread. in the form
cf ship-bitcuit, thsey nad uften tasted and much relishcd. But
when the corn w.s tait, they dug sone of it up, expecting to
Snd ontable roots; and when they found only fibres, thcy
bought the misiaonaries were mvaking game f themn. - .
tThe M, o le- h d de-ived aUl ther vi g -,ab'e fond fron roots;
and therefure naturally supposed brend to be made of routs.
That little hard seeds wcru to be ground (a procçs they had
neyer en, or zmaganed), ai.d tho powder made iuto a paste
with water, and then baked wns what could never hae oc-
eurresto themn."--acanzanor wnSRLT., esson, on ,Mud,

p. ns.

man forth to till the ground, acquaiw ing bia t
thus only, even to the sweat of his face won
the cerealia g ow, there would at this presc
be no corn iii the world.

Nay, but for this, there would have been
corn in E-gypt, 3500 years ago, when God, of
purpasc, ' brake the wbole staff of bread," a
" famine was ail over the face of the etarth;"a
when, nevertheless, of His great mercy-for E
maercy endureth forever-le seni. a man, ev
Joseph (sold to be a bond servant) beforehar
into Egypt, who forewarned of Hiim, gather
up ail the food of seven years of plenty whi-
vere in the land, laying up in the cites the for
of the fi:Id wvhich was round about every city
and who, when the evil days came, and th
dearth was in ail lands, and was sore and grier
ous, opened ail the store-bouses, and sold co
to the Eigvptians, and te ail cwntries whic:
came into Egypt to him for to buy thereof:
time when Israel ( n whose loins lay the pronise
seed, the desire or all nations), that he ightnc
die but live, also came into Eypt, and Jacob
sojourned in the land of Ham.

A time it wa?, when mak-ing lis own cereak
or one of them, namely wheat, the occasion, Or
turned the current of human affairs into a chr
nel altogether new, naking also Egypt the cradi
and the wisdom of the Egytians the school, b
which te rase up and to rear and civilize ik
children of Jacob, bis ehosen; w hile yet, by sig
and wonders, miracles, which wrouglht amo-
them, He m ke known to them, and to ti
Egyptians themselves no kas-a people civilWe
were always slow at heart to believe. that vei
there is a God that ruhth in the earth. the Li,
of leaven and earth, and that this God is o.
Lord.

And these times, and the wondrous thingstL
were done during them, bave descended even,
us. We bave heard with oui ears and o,
fathers have told us, how, aforetime in E,%
God, by the hand of Joseph, saved man fra
perishing fr.>m famine, as once lie p-'rishedkb,
water ; and how, beginning therewith and the
he opened a chapter in humain history which:
not yet finished. A.nd if now, in these days,Ef
strange work bad ceased, and we Fee no signsa
wonders visibly attesting h*s precIce aid 0
agency in the world, it is notas if they hadate
been ; " They havo left bebind them a w.
which still bears us along with it." Yet e,
as it is, as day by day we eat our bresdi
cheerfulness and singleness of heart, givingG
thanks, we may see on that same bread, if t
will but lok, the impress of a mir-acle, and
attestation of a providence, buth still in a
operation around us. And if so,-then,
this sense of Real Presence of God in our r
mon bread, we shalil fel it to be but a sM9
mand on on- reason te believe (to single ot
of thos early transactions) that by the spae8
forty yeara in the wilderness, wherei nOW
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r tiat man could eat, God miracudously fed
cbosen peop'e with mauna; b>elievmg wnich,
May well htlieve also ail else thal. we are
*;1and may read for ourselves in His bIessed
«d, as to the " wondrous works doue by Hin
de land of [an, and the terrible things by
gei Se à," in behalf of a people whom le
(,and with whoi were bound up Hins pur-
S0r mercy to the whole family of man.-
d Words.

ALEX&NDEIt HItVEY.

Scientific Jottings.

hereintions which exist betvecn the natural
aces are, perh.2s, geater than, at first sigIht
'appear: it is only after havmngî made oe-
somewhat faniliar with most of the sepa-
briaaces of physies, &., that one is able to
an idea iow closely they are related to
nore strimly called " natural sieces," a
n of reI itionsshsp connecting the whole, so
it is flicult to have evei a good popliar
aof ithe one, witloutsome knowledge, hov-
slight, of the others. As an acquaintance
these subjects is considered necessary to
,aan of a liberal education, and as the
of the public is inclining so mach in that

-îon now-a-days, it may not bu uninterestin
'e a short gianice at the connection existing
jndividuaily and collectively, between geo-
ninenuOly, chernistry, crystalography, and

, (both animal and vegetable ) and in as
tand succinct a style as possible to impress
he smader of any of these divisions of natural
tr, Ii t he should not, tirougih any inclina-
toivards one particular departmnent, deprive
elf of the plcasure of its application to the
as; and, siice application is the whole use
practical science, that he should neglect no
aunty of bringing lis knovledge of one
ch to inicrease that of the others.
ke that wide and interesting study, geology,
natance, its study, however usefiul, without
,uit expounder paleontology, wou id be one
he tamest and most uninterçsting, and its

.ial application nothing but the work of
ýec or1 duhe r, save for the small light that
dibe thrown upon it by the minerais which
might meet, anld which of themselves would

little value but for the rigid chemical and
alograpiuc laws to which they are subject,
aheontology itself would be useless and
guess-work-you migit bave piles of

shlls, and slabs of fossil reptiles and ani-
whici would surpass those in the British
rm,and hadyou not zoology to identlfy your

and comparative aniatomy to correlate
structures, you would bu simply in the
as regards the great problem of geology,
-sancenent of life on the globe,

amost trivial and apparently despicable
,tances &ating to animal life should not

be passed over heedlessly when you comle to ap.
ply your mind to the great problens which wilI
be laid before you; and the very best exorcises
to which the young student in geology cai apply
himself are the vorks of tle nvst eminent
labourer in this field of selem.-Professor
Owen. He will sec there that the work
he has before him is not that which a young
lady ivould adopt to pass away lier time,
but sonething like reality, vhich will require
the whole of his eiergies, and good will to boot.
Inferior, certainly to the romains of4ammaanal life,
but still aWfording an imiense amournt of infor-
nation as to the former condition of the world,
both ns to climatology and structure, the beds
of fossil plants and trees require to be studied
with even more attention, inîasmuch as there i8
less known about then, and that little requires
to bu well improved before anything like a, defi-
nite classitication of the flora and fauna can be
arrivcd ait. Of course thais is tise hnighest perfectionî
of botany, and on whieh trie most eminent natur-
alists have been, and are engaged. Thus a very
fair botanical range is to be attained, and will re-
pay the trouble of gaiuîing it, without fiar of li-
mnitation as to the number and description of
specimens.

Zoology and botany being generally studied
together , each ivill conatrast vell with t lae other,
and render the somewhat tediouas labor, an
agreeable recreation. The other ally of geo-
logy before mentioned, naamely, mineralogy, is
only another narne for applied cliemistry ; and
some of the nicest and most dialicult operations
in cheimical analysis must be perforned before
wve can tell the naine of a minieral, viicl, per-
haps, to all appearance is the saie as oe of our
every day friends ; besides, the subject of miner-
ology in its present rather criude state is one
wvhicih by itself will be fonid higiily interesting,
as in it every one can indulge his fancy on cer-
tain points which are not very definitely arrang-
ed, and iu whici speculations lie nay, by atten-
tion and study, both therotical and practical,
effect sometbing vIicih many really advance one
of the Most attractive subjects in nature.

The grouping of the various elements of min-
erals into their proper formule gives occupation
to heads which ln point of ability are second to
none; whle net one of those naca whose nanes
will bu seen in every book on mineralogy could
tell the composition of evens th simnplest granite
which we kick along the road were it not for the
assistance of a few agents and s.mple manipu-
lative operations. Chemistry is so wide a sub-
ject, it would be out of our power here even to
hint at even the heads of its many relations ; but
from what bas been said above, lt inay be sup-
posed that the study of cecmistry is absolutely
necessary to one who wishes to have an intimate
acquaintance ivith the Lrust of the earth; and
the advantages to bu gained in every day life
from an intimnacy with chemical phenomena eau
only be appreciated by those who have received
its benefits.
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Physics, including in its wide range electrical
and nagnetical disturbances, changes and appear-
ances, with thu theuy of heat and meteoiology
in their relations to chemistry, are most miarled
and intinate; a thorough knowledge of either
demanding a fair knowledgce of the other, sonie
of the nost futndamnental principles j the fo(rmuer
being totally inexplicable withuut t i assistauce
o!' the latter, and vice versa.

Froni the very short sketch above given of a
few of the relations of the natural sciences, it is
evident that a subject so wide and so respectively
atinimate in relations should be pursued with a

viev to the ultimate end-anl equal knowlcdge
of theni all.-Irish Farmer's Gazette.

REMINIscNCRs OF S.MNIrnaFIR.D.-Abnut 1100,
Smit.hfield was lttle bet ter thah a s s ampy mea-
dow, where certain smiths and armourers had set
up their shops and forgpg, en which account it
early became a place of considerable rc sort ; but,
shortly after, Henry I. granted a charter for a
Priory of Black Ca.na, uder the guardianship
of St. Bartholome v. It became yet farther fre-
quented when le. ry Il permitted the nionk-s to
hold a fair, for thrie days aunually, which ulli-
mately grew irto an importi.nt commercial gather-
ing, as well as the occasion of general f stivity.
To the fun and frolic of the fair we may make
allusion hereafter, but shall at present confine
ourselves to the more serions incidents of the
Smithfield chronic!e. The open space afforded
bere to the Londoners wag, for several centuries,
used bv them, in common with Finsbury-fieldé,
for archery and atiletic sparts generally. Near-
ly ail the Court military holidays were beld here.
Scarcely a tilt, joust, or tournament came off in
any other quarter of the town. for it pleased the
citizens to witness such scenes, and their presence
made them more impressive. Appeals to the
judgment of God were often decided here ; and
the ordeal by fire and water was of daily occur-
rence, as well as the duel, or kamp fight of the
Saxons. We have alluded to the greai Edward's
presence here, after the victory of Cressy ; ard,
in 1374. when he had fallen into "second child-
ishness," tbough only in bis sixty-second year,
infatuated by the charms ot Alice Pierce, he
brought ber ;hitber in a splendid open car, sit-
ting by ber side ; and calling her the " Lady of
the Sun," he conducted ber to the lists, followed
by a train of knigbts, eaeh leading by the bridle
a beautiful palfry, mounted by a gaily dressed
damsel. This festival lasted seven whole days,
and,-according to the annaliste, was marked by
the most profligate expeuse. Here, too, his
grandson, Richard Il, held au unusually magnifi-

*cent tournament, early in bis reigu. "I There is-
-seu :at of the Tower of London," says Froissart,
"first, tbreescore coursers, apparelled for the
jousts, and on every one a squire of honour, rid-
ing at a soft pace ; then issued out threescore
ladies of honour, mounted on fair palfreys, and

every lady led a knight by a chain of
which knights were apparelled to joust."
tainly the dissipation of those eurly time
partly rendered excusable by a spirit of gai
and unse fiohness, The gentry of the lani

even the merchants and workers of Londo
the great townp, were ail deeply imbued
love of warlike exercises, not unmixed ï
chivalrous generosity which made Englis1
riors the admiration of the world. We
only refer, as a proof of this, to the cond,
the Bnlck Prince to his prisoner, King Jo
City Press.

Snos.-It is amazing the misery the r
of civilization endure in and from their,
Nobody is ever, as they should bp, comifn
at once in them; they hope in the lotg.r
af:er much agony, and wlhen they are do-.
make then fit, especially if they can get
once well wet, so that the mighty lnobç
big toc may adjust itself ýand 1be ut ease.
my part, if I were rieb, I would advertSe
clean wholesome man, whose foot was a
ny size, and I vould make him wear my

till 1 could put thein on, and not know li
them. Why is aIl thîs ? Why do yc
every man's and wt.man's feet so out of all
Why are their corns, with their miserh
maltdic;icns ? why the virulence and unt-
blenesa of those that are 'sofr' ? Why?
nails grow in and sometimes be torn ic
off ? Why are shoes so dear ? Ail le
the makers and users of shoes have notco.
sens,, and com non reverence for Goda
works enougli to study the shape and r
of that wonderful pivot on which we 1c
progress. Because Fashion-that demon
saw dressed in 1her own crinoline, in bad
a man's oid bat, and trailing petticoae
with ber, (for she must be her) waist w&
by a circlet of nails with the points inm
any other of the small torments, mischit
absurdities she destroys and makes fool
with,-whom, I say, I wish I saw dramnr
hissed, blazing and shrieking out of the
-because this contemptible slave which,
eers over her makers, says the eboe i

elegant, must be so and Fo, the beaut(d
foot must be crshed into it, and humn
must limp along Princess Street, and L
life natty and wretched. It makes mo
when I think of ail this.-Dr. John Bra

Tins CAT A.m SPARROW.- cat c
sparrow, and was about to devour if, aý
sparrow said : "No gentleman eata
washes bis face." The cat, struck with
mark, set the sparrow down, and begant
his face with bis paw, but the spara
away. This vexed puss extremely, and L
" As long as I live, I will first eat and î
face afterwards' which all cats do to u:
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Nor À BAD MISTAKE.- \ e have seen some
[ul typographical errors in our oay and gent-
ion, but seldoin any more absurd than tbe
lowing. An editor, wanting a fine to fil p
lolunii, gave:

"Shoot Folly as ehe fl:eî."-Popn.
settinig up the above, the prnter had it thus:

"Shoot Polly as she tlhes.-Por 1"

nternational Exhibition, London,
1862.

1E Commissioners for Canada at the IN-
TERNATIONAL E XHIBITION of 1862,

e notice to all parties desirous of exhibiting
nadian products, whether application Ias been
'ady imade for the exhibition of the same or
, tliat such articles may be sent in for exam-
tion and approval to the following places, at
time between the TENTH DAY of FEB-

:AltY next, and the undermentioned dates,

N CANADA WEST.-London, 18th Feb-
,y; lamilton, 20th February; Toronto,
a February; Kingston, 25th February, and
ara, 28th February.
N CANADA iAST.-Quebec, 14th Febru-
; Three Rivers, 18th February; St. Hya-
he, 22nd February; Sherbrooke, 25th Febru-
next; and Montreal, 3rd and 4th March next.

ieles will be received and stored at the
ots of the Grand Trunk Railway Company
London, Toronto, Kingston, Quebee, Point
i, Sherbrooke and St. Hyacinthe.
le Comnmisssoners will begin their e.amina-
sat 10 o'clock, A. M., of each day named.
tending exhibitors mnust deliver the articles
exhibition at the above named places, frce
large. Should they not be approved, the
id Trunk Railway will return them free of
ge, to any depot on their line from which
have been sent.

arties sending in Grain or Woods are re-
ted to transmit a certificate, stating the
les and varieties, and wvhere grown. Woods
id be sent of the usual dimensions for coin-
ce, and Her Majesty's Commissioners have
-ssed a desire that they be shown in planks
-hes thick, showing the sap on both sides, or
inch acantling, snd accompanied, wherever
ticable, by twigs with leaves or flowers.
arties d:sirous of further information, may
y, cncerning Minerals and Specimens of
nomic Geology, to Sir W. E. Logan, Mont-
i concerning products of the Forests and
els, to Dr. Tache, Quebee, or Dr. Hurlburt,
1-.; concerning Agricultural produce, to
. L. V. Sicotte, St. Hyacinthe, and Col.
nson, Toronto concerning articles of
aian Manufacture, to Dr, Beatty, Coboarg,
j the Secretary, Montreal, to whom also,
nnications on all other business of the

Misssion are to be addressed.
R.. GiuBsauN, C.om'r, Secretary.

al, December 12, 1861.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE,
RIHE Office of the Board of Agriculture bas

, been removed to 188 King Street West,
a few doors froin the late location adjoîining
the Government House. Agriculturists and any
others who may be so disposed are invitud to,
call and examine the Library, &c., wh n con-
Venient. HaUGu C. THîoMsoN,
Toronto, 1861. Secretary.

Xotice of Co-Partnership.

T HE Undersigned have entered into Partner
ship as Seedsmen and dealers in all k:nids of

Agricultural and lorticultuial Implements, rn
der the firn of James Fleming i. Co.

JAMES FLEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAND.

\TOTICELJAMES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmen to the
Agricultural Association of Upper Cana da,

Il carry on the above business, wholesale and
Retail, at 126 Yonge-st., 4 doors North of Ade-
laide-street, until next Tuly, when they will re-
move to the new Agrieultural Hall, at the corner
of Queen and Yonge-s.treets.

JA\ES FLEMING will continue the business
of Retail Seedsman and Florist at his old stand,
350 Yonge-street.

Toronto, January Ist, 1861.

FOR SALE.
AT

WOODHILL, WATERDOWN P. 0.M R. FERGUSSON expects to have sev-
eral pure Durham bull calves to dispose

of next Spring, 1862, fnot intending to raise any
this season. These calves will be all of the
well known D UC! HESS tribe, and will be put
on the G. W. R. R. at six weeks old for eighty
dollars each.

N. B.-Frst come, first served.
Weterdown, Nov. 14, 1861. 4-t.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK FOR SALE

r E SUBSCBIBER has for Sale Durham
. and Galloway Cattle, male and female.
Leicester, Cotswold, and Lincolnshire Sheep,

male and female.
January 1, 1862.

tf.
JoHN SIRLLY

Edmonton, P. O., C. W.
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VETERINARY SURGEON.

A NDRE, W SMITH, Licentiate of the Edin-
burgl Veterinary College, and by appoint-

ment, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of Agri-
culture of Upper Canada, respectfully announces
that he has obtained those stables and part of
the preimises heretofore occupied by John Worth-
ington, Esq., situated' corner of Bay and Tem-
perance treets, and which are being fitted up
as a Veterinary Infirmary. -

Medicimes for Horses and Cattle always on
hand. Horses examined as to soundness, &c.

Veterinary Establishnent, Corner of Bay and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1862.

FOR S.A.LE..

AKFEW PURE-BRED SOUTH-DOWN RAMS
and Ewe Lanbs, from

IMPORTED STOCK,

elected from the Best Flock-dealers in Dorset,
Wilts, and Hants.

The Subscriber will Warrant these Lambs to
produce as much Woul aud Mutton, and of
equal Quality, as those of Jonas Webb, or any
other Flock of the saine kind and nuinber in

JoHN SPENCER,
Brooklin, Post Office,

Oct. 12th, 1861. Ontano County C. W.

T H E

JOURNAL OF THE BOARD OF ARTS
AND MANUFACTURES,

FOR UPPER CANADA,

Is Published on the first of every Month,
AT $1 per annum for single copies, or to clubs

of tenl or more at 75 cents. per copy; to
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FOR S.A.LE
ALOT of thorough bred EssEx Pigs,-bred

from recently imported ist prize animals
and who have this season taken premiums at
both Township, County, and Provincial Exhi-
bition,

JAxEs PowAI9.

Olochmher, «ait P. O., Oct. 19, 1861. i
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